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E.
COOK HOUSE.

H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
Newly Furnished. Aim Arbor.

H. HILL
TTORNEY AT LAW. office
House Block. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

No. 3, Opera

nj

W. E. DEPEW,
OF TURNBULL & DEPEW, attorney at law.

Room 3 Opera House Block, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

W. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-
Jig store. Ann Arbor, "Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, stopover Wm. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

okarge.

JOHN F.LAWRENCE,
* TTORNEY AT LAW.

i\-Offlce, Nos. 3 anrl S [fill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. V. JENKINS,
OURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
O JIain Street, opposite the First National Bank
Ann Arbor, Mich.

lie Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner, third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
leed.

ANTON EISELE,
I"v BALER IN MONUMWTS and Gravestones.
U manufactured from 'l annessee and Italian

• Marble and Scotch and American Granite bnop
•r>>r. Detroit and Catherine eta., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

PATRICK McKERNAN,
\ TTORNEY AT LAW, Notary. Public, Real

A . Estate agent, Money to Loan and Records
Marched. Conveyancing and all legal documents
drawn on reasonable terms. Office in the court-
house, Ann Arbor, Mich.

"JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to ̂ pa i r -
ing Watches and Jewelry.

46 South Main Street. 4nn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and FreBco Pain-
ter. Gilding. Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging AU work done in the best style and
warranted to srive satisfaction. Shop. No. 4 Wpst
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

^S7B7PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons.

OFFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Comer Huron and Fifth Streets.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

~E~c7FRANKLIN, MTIX
Orof. of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC Dl̂ -
1 P^RTJIENT, University of Michigan. Resi-
dence and office 41 Liberty strest. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion indifferent parts of the state. ivPJAAi
CURVA'lURE* AXD DEFORMITIES
CURED by his improved method.

Mrs. E. F. Todd
Would call the at'ention of her old Patrons lo

the fact that, havinrr removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilseys Music Store, she î  pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Chiidren'8 clothes a specialty.

EHAITDEL MANS.

EMANUEL MANN,
Drugs and Medicines'

" Toilet Articles, Dye StuffR, &c. Prescrip
lions carefully prepared at any hour of th« day
or night by flret-elass chemists.
No. 89 South Main street-

Ann Arbor, - - •

"WLSKTS^ MUSIC STORE.
DIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC Iniitruc-
I tlon Books VioUns Guitars, Flutes, &o.,

east Bide Public
t d

I tlon Books, V i o ,
cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east Bide Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
iimt Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
vVaahtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
.neclalty N. B.-I t will be to your interest to
S i before purchasing anything in the Mus.o
line. . ——

J. R. SAGE'S
STORE is the cheapest lace to bur

&cirBo»^k1np^tr^|
Shppt Music (new). Strings,oest quality, all Kinds,
•WOTthOrKaM. Bridges, Tiows, £eys and Rosin.

° " B f h i l i e f a ChiekennR
•WOTthOrKaM. Bridges, Tiows, £eys and R
fi°"rvthinBgfr the music line from a ChiekennR
('Tano to aBJew's Harp, can be found at J. R.
«AOE'S Muaic Store. No. 4 Washington St., AnnCAGE'S Muaic Store
Arbor.

* INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
U V S U K A N C E A G E N

No. 4, South WSain Street-N ARBOR, MICHIGAN

DF, SPSttTBNCE O F DJJ EEB'R£iJ\rI)
QUAKO BTRONG.

Swiny dat, gate wide 'Postle Peter
Rin<: ilehlc bell, beat the gong,
.-'•lints arcl martyrs den will ineel dar
[(rudder, Keb'renri Quako Strong
Sound dst bugle angel Gabriel,
Tell de elders, Joud and long
"i'lair out dem high seats of Heaveu,
Here oonifs Reb'rend Qualio Stroug. •

Turn the guard out, General Mlohael,
Arras present, the Hnealong;
r.Pt do band play Conquering Hero
KIT tie Reb'rend Quako Slrong,

: i Musts bring* dp crown, an
me n'i 'wsdln' gown nlons;,

Wid pcrccssiou to the landi g
Here's eke Reb'reod Quako SUaog.

Tuni your hnrji strings tlgllt,KlQg IMvlcl,
Sine your uood Old Hundred sonjr.
Let the seraphs dance wid eynibi>.!s
Round c!e Keb'rend Qimlio Strong,
Joseph march down u'M do bredren
Ti-iijrs nu banners mustering strong—

oh nf welcome from oi? ADra'am,
war Reb'rend Qunko Htrong.

Angels,hear me yell hosauner!
Hear my dulcein splriltal song;
Hallelnypr I 'ma coming!
I'm de Eeb'rend Quako Strong.
M:ike lhat white robe rudder spacious
AH.I Ihewaisl belJ 'RtvoOnoiy long,
Cause 'i will lake some room in glory
For do Keb'rend Qunko Strong.

A'liat! Nooue tods landing?
'Speers like suftin-nuddor wrong,
Quoss I'll gib that sleepy Tetpr
Fits from Reb'rend Quako Strong,
[low am dis? ])e gales all fasten( I,
Out of all the shining throng.
Not » mulatto cherub even.
Gree! the Reb'rend Qunko Strong.

Wlial a narrow little gateway !
My ! dat gale am hard to move ;
"Who am dat? " says Postle Peter,
From tbe parapet above.
Uncle Peter,don't you know me—
Me a shin log light so long?
Why the berry niggers call roe
Good old Reb'read Quako Strong.

Dunnome! de shouting preacher
Rfgular hull-hog Weslpyan, too—
WEar in the woods you been a loafin'
Pome ole rooster boddered you,
I reckon. Why I've convarted
Hundreds of darkles iu a song—
Dunno me. nor yet my mnssa!
I'm de Beb'rend Quako Strong.

Hark to dat ar curious roaring
Fpr away, but rollin' nlgher;
Seodedreltul dragon flying
Head like night, mouth of de fire.
' 1 is de berry kind of debbels.
An' he'm rushing right along,
Oh, dear Peter, please to open
To classlcadtr, Quako Strong.

Ole Nick's comii)', I can fee) It
Getting warmer all about;
Oh, my good, kind Kurnel Peter,
Let me in, I'm all too stout
To go along wld Major Salau,
Into dat warm climate 'mong
Fire and brimstone. He'r me knookins
Old cliureh moiilwrQuutio Strong.

Dat land noise am coming nearer—
Orofful small, like powder smoke,
Niulder screeob, good heaben, help me
Lor forgive this poor old moke.
Alters was BO berry holy,
ringing and praying extra long,
Now trie debblls gwine to cotcli me
Poor old nigger, Quako Strong.

HI! dat srate swing baok a little,
Mighty squeezing to get through
Ue Apoilyon howling louder,
Everything aroaudam blue,
Bang de gate goes, and Beelzebub
Bunch of wool upon his prong,
Goes along without de soul ob
Hto'abul slnaer, nameob Strong.

AFTER- MANY DAYS.

Only a broken violin! There it lay
n the mud, a worthless piece of wood,
•udely snapped in twain, «ith a few
oose fragments of string, soundless,
voiceless; yet inside it. as reverently as
.hough bending over something human
hat had died with u passionate burst
>f grief, as for some dearly-loved friend,
melt a little lad of some thirteen sum-
mers.

Out from the mud, with tender,
caressing touch, he liited up the brok-
en fragments, his tears falling the
while thick and fast, his slight framo
convulsed with the sobs which would
not De repressed.

Ho made no outcry, but his face was
white with the anguish of despair,
le had lost bis all—the friend to
whom he poured out all his woes; the
companion who, until now, never had
'ailed him, his second, better, nobler
self.

Not many paces distant, on the side*
walk, stood the prepetrator of the out-
rage, a sort of undefined remorse gnaw-
ng within his breast. For mere bra-

vador he had wrenched from the hands
of the little musician his instrument,
and broken it across his knee, throw-
ng the pieces into the mud.

^Realizing dimly that he had commit-
;ed a coward's and a bully's act; he
,ook from his pocket a small coin and
ossed it toward tbe boy.

'Take that,' ha cried, 'aud stop your
whimpering. You've got no business
a play your music in the public streets.
You're a beggar and a nuisance.'

But in an instant, with flashing eyes,
and head thrown proudly back, the lit-
res tieet Arab had flung the money
nack.

You think yoa can
he replied, in frenzied

pay me
tones.'

had hoped one day to buy something
better than this, but now the day will
never cornel'

A shade of thoughtfulness crept over
the fair, sweet face. In the little glov-
ed hand she held a tiny purse, and with-
in it, tkree bright, glittering gold
pieces shone. They were to purchase
a coveted doll, her fond father's birth-
day gift.

She turned hastily to her governess.
'Please, Miss Irwvn, do you think pa-

pa would be dist leased if I do not buy
my doll ? Xo, no,—I know he would
not.'

Then, waiting for no reply, she press- (
ed the purse into the boy's hand.

'Go buy your violin,' she said. 'Xor I
you must not return this as you re- i]
turned the other money; but some day,,
when you are a great musician, you.
shall repay me. Who knows ? you may-
play at my wedding!'

And with a little light laugh, as the
carriage started forward, the chiia.
with a wave of her hand, disappeared

The boy stood motionloss wrapped in
a sort of ecstasy. ]S"o doubt that a ver-
itable angel had visited him, crossed Ms-
mind. Had he been dreaming? ?!o;
for within his hand lay the dainty little
purse. Opening it almost with rever-
ence, the shining pieces of gold met his;
gaze; but something else as well—a lit-
tle piece of pasteboard, and upon it
written a name and address. The lad
lifted it to his lips.

'It is another debt I owe/ he said
softly to himself.

* * * * *
Ten years later, on a bright starlit

night in January, the New York Acad-
emy of Music was filled from pit to
dome. The great violinist, Herr Carl
Seiberg was to appear. He was very
young, not twenty-three, the critics
said, and yet he had reached the zenith
of his fame. A great wave of applause
greeted him as he came forward to the
centre of the stage. He was tall but
slight, with large, dreamy eyes, and a
mouth whose sensitiveness the blonde
moustache could not wholly hide. With
a soft, caressing motion, he drew the
bow across the strings. An almost
human voice of exquisite melody seem-
ed to respond. The house klld its
breath to listen.

In one of the lower proscenium boxes
sat a young girl of nineteen. She wore
no hat, and in her golden hair there
gleamed a diamond star, ŝhe was
beautiful with a rare loveliness. There
was no fairer face in all that crowded
assemblage. Behind her, leaning on
the back of her chair, was a young
man whose gaze of rapt admiration
never withdrew itself—a man of su-
perb height and breadth of form, and
with eyes and hair dark as the night—
eyes which glowed with feeling as
they dwelt upon her face, for the hope
nearest Fairfax Farley's heart was to
win this woman for, his wife.

She turned toward him as the music
died, with a quick indrawing of her
breath.

'Tejl me,' she whispered, 'was it not
perfect?'

'I did not hear it,' he replied. 'I was
thinking but of you.'

A vivid flush, almost of annoyance,
rose to her brow; but at that moment,
the young musician, recalled by the
thundering plaudits of the people, re-
apneared.

iris gaze now wandered over the
house, finally resting on that exquisite
face. JTe gave a sudden start. Of
what, ol whom, did it remind him ? For
a full moment their eyes met; then,
with a sudden inspiration, he drew his
bow.

What was he playing ? It was a ca-
dence no man ever heard before. It
seemed to tell an unknown story, if
but one could have interpreted it. It
began in a storm of grief, of passionate
despair, unreasoning, hopeless; then
followed a rift in the clouds, a sudden
gleam of sunshine, then a heavy toiling
of weary feet, often turn aud bleeding,
but with that rift of sunshine never
quite hidden by the clouds overhead, no
matter how dark or how dense they
gathered; then came a burst of triumph,
a song of victory, a transport of pas-
sion, and then peace.

THe last note seemed to have no end-
ing. Its echoes lingered in a melodious
hush, and rang in the peans of ap-

Two weeks later, he waited outside
Miss Laurence's home until Herr Sei-
berg stood on the steps, in the moon-
light. He had been passing the even-
ing with her. The two had dined at
her table. An hour before Mr. Farley
had made his adieux.

'Herr Seiberg!'
It was his voice, addressing the

young musician.
'Yes,' he responded, his iurprise

showing in his tone.
'I have waited for you,' continued

Mr. Farley, 'in order to ask of you a
favor. It is a great favor, but money
need be no object between us. I am
willing to pay you any price, however
fabulous; and although I know it is
quite out of your line, 1 want very
much that you should play one solo at
my wedding.'

Tn the moonlight, Herr Seiberg's
face showed a strange pallor.

'At your wedding! You are to be
married? May 1 inquire to whom?'

'Miss Laurence is my betrothed. Tlad
you not heard?'

'You have decided?" asked the form j Death

thus!'
'If is 1-

i ne oldest agency In the city. Established a,
',1'erof. acTntury ago. Representing thefol-

o.,of N. Y.,Assetsover$3,000,n::o
Oo,N. Y Assets81,442,l«0

, .. Assets over $1,000,000
' • ' M f1n! r t ' to r i Assets &700,<>no

* :entc^Hartfo|;._^g jL, O W .
• osses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
5 Law
Stock,

etc., '•
OVER $250,000 ASSETS,

Business men. Guardians, Trustees. Ladles and
•rther peraooB will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposit* and do busineaf.

interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
>f si 00 and upward, according to the rales of

•ilia b«ik, and interest compounded semi-annu

Money to Loan in Sums of $29 to
SS.OOO

Secured by Unencumbered Beat E»tat« and other
.ood securities.

who owe you a debt I yet will live to
wipe out.'

They stood one instant looking stead-
ily into each other's eyes—one the sen-
ior of the other by some three or four
years, tall and powerful, clad in broad-
cloth nnd finelinen—one a little, shrink-
ing lad, his ragged clothes bespattered
with the mud of the streets.

At this moment an open carriage
rolled by, but the little girl seated with-
in it had, with her quick eyes, discov-
ered something amiss.

She had seen the disdainful return
of the rejected coin; she had hbard the
boy's words; she had marked the traces
of passionate grief upon his face; and
with a hasty command to the coach-
man to stop, she called him to her.

'What are you about to do, Miss Sel-
ma?" questioned the lady with her, her
governess.

"Nothing naughty, dear Miss Ir-
win,' she replied, 'This poor boy—see,
his violin is broken. I am so sorry for
him.'

The lad slowly had approached the
carriage, in obedience to her command;
but there was no light in his face, no
eagerness in his step.

'How did this happen?' asked the
ittle girl.

Carl looked up. Was this an angel
who spoke to him ? He had never seen
any one half so lovely. Her hair floated
about her shoulders in a shower of
gold, and resting on it was a white hat.
with a long white plume drooping far
down behind; her eyes were like two

Both in question and answer rang n
strained intensity; but the silence that
followed had in its dumbness more
force than either. Then Herr Seiberg
spoke.

"To-morrow night, at this hour, you
shall have my decision," he said, and
rapidly strode away.

Before noon, the" day following, Miss
Laurence received Herr Seiberg's card.
Penciled on it were these words:

'Pardon my intrusion, and grant me
a half-hour's interview in which to bid
you farewell.'

Farewell! There was a certain
spasmodic fluttering of her heart as
she dimly realized its purport.

What did this sudden departure por-
tend? and why—why did it cause this
faint sickness, which stole through
every pulse and fiber of her heart.

'Show Herr Seiberg up,' she said to
the servant; then, schooling herself to
be calm, sat awaiting him.

On the threshold of th© room he
paused.

'You asked me ouce, Miss Laurence,'
he began' 'the story my violin told on
the night we met, I answered you
that some time you should know.
Would it weary you to hear it now V

She bowed assent, and motioned to
a chair, but he still stood.

'I must go back many years.' he said,
to the time when 1 was a little lad_J

footsore and friendless. JTay, not
friendless! I had one friend—a poor
little piece of wood, with strings across;
i t ; but I forgot that it was wood. In.
my hours o f loneliness and grief, and.
sadness, I would talk to it, and then,,
by idly drawing my bow across the*
strings, it would answer me. Ah, no»
one would have believed it, but myself,
but it pointed to me the future—it told
me all that I might be. It whispered
courage—it breathed hope. Well, on&
dao, strolling through the streets,
touching its chords, asking no alms—
I never begged—a boy older than I,
taller, stronger, a boy richly dressed,
and with a gold chain hanging at his
vest, stopped and mocked me. I walk-
ed on silently. He followed me, and,
in an unprepared moment, snatched my
violin, and, snapping it across his knees,
threw it in the filth and mud of the
streot.

I was stunned. The magnitude of
my loss overwhelmed me. The surging
tide of my despair closed in about my
soul. I saw neither dearth or sky—
naught save the shattered, voiceless
wood. Then he who had wrought the
wanton, wicked act, threw me a coin.
It roused me from my stupor. I caught
aud hurled it back. Xot thus might he
pay the debt I owed to him.

in that moment a carriage passed.
Seated within was a beautiful child—a
little girl. She ordered the coachman
to stop. She had seen something of
what had happened. She inquired the
cause of my distress. Then with a, tender
pity in her eye, and a voice like mnsic,
she put her purse into my bands, and
bade me use its contents as I "would,

at'Hie day,' 'when you are a great

er.
'It is impossible,' Carl replied. 'But

since you so kindly have asked me to
play at your wedding, may 1 not ask
you to dance at mine?'

'Ah, you are betrothed, thenV
Yes.'

J'And to whom?'
'Miss Laurence,' the young musician

answered proudly.
Two little words—a name soon to be

merged into another identity ; but their
momentary utterance had canceled his
two-fold debt - redeemed his boyhood's
vow.

Literary Women.

of Wm. S. George, State
Printer, Lansing.

Miss Jane Austen died in 1816, aged
42 Mrs. Eadcliffe, 1823, aged 59; Miss
Mitford. 1855, aged 69; Mis. Trimmer,
1810, aged 69; Miss Jane Porter, 1850,
aged 74; Mrs. Elizabeth Montagu, 1800,
aged 80; Mrs. Piozzi, 1821, aged 81;
Mrs. Barbauld, 1822, 82; Miss" Edge
worth, 1849, aged 82; Lady Morgan,
I85f), aged 82; Madams d'Arblay, 1840,
aged 88; Miss Hannah More, 1833, aged

Mrw. Marcet 1853, aged 89; Miss
Joanna Baillie, 185i, aged 89; Miss
Berry, 1852, aged 90; Mrs. Somerville,
1872. aged 92; Miss Harriet Lee, 1851.

j 95; Miss Caroline Herschqfc 1848, 98;
Lady Smith, 1877, aged 103—giving
for the 19 literary ladies an average
age of 81. Now it is quite true, of
course, that the first mid shortest-lived
of all these was in gpniua worth all the
others put together. \\re have no sort
of doubt that Miss Austen's novels
will coutiuuo to be read as long as the
English language endures, and wehave
a good deal of donbi about all the
others, evenMiss Edgeworth, who prob-
ably comes next upon the list, though
far below Miss Austen. Yet no
one would really suppose that there
was anything in the genius of Miss
Austen at all of that kind to shorten
her life. There was no vestige of ex-
citability or restlessness either in net-
works or in her life that has been narrat-
ed for us: On the contrary, that mis-
guided section of ihe literary world
—and it is not quite a minute one—
which rejects Miss Auste;:, and will
.'lot recognize her genius, cernplains of
her excessive realism, i>i' the minute-
ness of her studies and the dullness of
the resulting fictions. That is bad
mticism, no doubt, but at least it
bears wftfcess to the perfect tranquility
aud composure of Miss Austen's gen-
ius, aud is pretty adequate proof that
her relatively early death was In no
way due to the wear and tear which
genius is sometimes supposed to make
in the constitution. Of those who re-
main, much the most eminent In the
world of literature proper—Miss Edge-
worth and Mrs. Barbauld—reached the
great age of 82; while Miss Joanna
Bailie, who had once a very high rep-
utation as a poet, attained the age of
89; and the two whose tastes and talents
led them into scientific research, Mrs.
Sonmrville and Miss Caroline Herschel,
reached tbe ages of 92 and 98 respect-
ively. It is hardly possible to conceive
clearer evidence that the culture of
the intellect if it has any effect on the
age attained at all—which, of course,
in a large average of cases it must
have, since it alters the tastes and oc-
cupations, and must more or less affect
the activity of the brain—has the ef-
fect of lengthening life rather than
shortening it. It is curious and per-
haps significant that of those in thiB
list who displayed the keenest knowl-
edge of character, Miss Austen, Miss
Jane Porter, Miss Edgeworth, and
Miss Johanna Baillie, not one was mar-
ried; and that Miss Burney, who be
came Madame d'Arbly, is the only ex-
cejtion, for of course, Mrs. Radcliffe
cannot be said to have shown any
knowledge of character at all. And
doubtless the kind of insight which
makes novelists is not unlikely to make
•women somewhat fastidious, and per-
haps a little formidable. We know
how formidable Miss Bronte seemed to
the young curates whom she sketched

so cleverly and satirically, and that
though she was eventually married, it

.DIRECTORS—Christian Mack. W. W. Wines
v̂\r D. Harriraan, William Denble, K. A. Be»l

iOanlei Hineockana W. B. Smith.
OFJTICERS—Christian Mack, President; W.

W. Wines, Vic«-Pr«sldent; Ctms. E. Htscock,

purple pansies; on her cheeks was the
flush of the sunrise; her lips were red
as the carnation, though they quivered
with her unspoken sympathy.

The boy held up the broken pieces
of his violin.

'It was my all,' he said. 'I shall
starve now, but I shall be glad of that,
for I did not love it only that it
brought me bread. I loved it—I loved
it because it talked to me, and with it
I was never lonely.'

'But can you not buy another?'
'I have no money, miss. I can nev-

er make enough, since this is gone. I

plause.
The girl in the box tore the violets

from her breast and threw them at Herr
Seiberg's feet. Flowers rained every-
where, but these only he stooped to
gather. These he held so tightly that
their crushed fragrance was wafted to
his senses as he bowed his adieux.

The young musician was the lion of
the hour. Fashionable ladies sought
him out. Invitations to fetes and re-
ceptions, and dinners, rained upon him.
It was at one of these latter that he
and Miss Lawrence met.

'I have pressed your flowers,' he said
to her, in a low voice-

'My flowers?' she answered with a
blush.

Then she rememberad the violets she
had impulsively thrown at him.

'I had almost forgotten,' she added.
'What was it. Herr Seiberg, that you
played ? It has haunted me ever since.

'Some day,' he replied, 'I will tell
you. Now you shall only know that
yon were its inspiration.'

Were his words presumption? She
could not answer; neither could she
know the strange power which ever
swayed her in this man's presence.

'You do not teach?' she said to him,
one day.

'No,' he answered. 'But if you will
be my pupil, it would be indeed a pleas-
ure.'

'And your terms?'
His face flushed.
'I need no gold,' he responded. 'It

is only that some day you should hear
my story.'

* * * * * *
'I see nothing of you, Selma,' said

Fairfax Farley, during this time. 'Do
you forget that I have some claims?'

'5To, 1 forget nothing,' she said.
But there was sadness rather than

happiness in her tone.
'Are you not ready to give me your

answer, dear?' the man continued.
'Why do you hold me in suspense?
Why, darling, may I not have the
sweet promise thai, I crave?'

Did she shudder ? If so, it was but
momentary, as the sweet young voice
made answer.

'True,' it said, 'you have been very
patient; but be so yet a little longer.
Let me but be sure of myself. It is
only for tUis assurance, Fairfax, that I
wait.'

But underneath Fairfax Farley's
courteous calm wag a seething mael-
strom, a burning jealousy.

musician, you shall repay me. Who
knows ? you may play at my wedding.'

The girl's head was bowed now. Her
bosom rose and fell. Two sparkling
tears glimmered on the lashes which
swept her cheek. Like a dream it all
came back to her; like a vision, she saw
the boyish face uplifted to hers, through
a mist of tears.

Herr Seiberg strode to her side. He
put his hand within his coat, and drew
something forth. Instinctively she
knew it to be the little purse.

'It has never left me,' he said hoarse-
ly. 'I owe all that I am to you. The
gulf between us is as wide now as
then. I have never hoped to cross it.
You are the heiress of a rich man. I,
t«o, have wealth, but that can not wipe
oat the past. Let me tell you, though,
what I did. I took your money and
bought with it my violin. The man
who sold it to me had a kindly face,
and when I paid him for it, T asked of
him a favor.'

'The money with which I purchase
t his, was lent me,' I said. 'I would
like—oh so very muchl—to keep this
same gold. Will you lay it aside for
three months, when I may redeem it ?
I do not know that I can, but I will
save every penny I earn, if you will
but do this for me.'

The man smiled and consented.
'He marked the gold in my sight,

and laid it away. Within the time I
had regained possession of it. It is
here, Miss Laurence. It seems a trifl-
ing sum now to both of us, but remem-
ber that it has made me all that I am.
Yet its payment does not pay my debt.
You said perhaps I might play
at your wedding, Command me.
and 1 obey, even though I thus for-
sweai my second debt to the boy who,
a second time, in my manhood, causes
me the deepest misery my life has
knewn.'

He paused, aud held outstretched to
ward her the open purse. His face
was like marble; his eyes shone with a
wonderful fire.

•Of what are you speaking S" she
said gently. 'Whom am I to marry?'

'Last night he told me you were hia
betrothed.'

'He! Who?'
•Fairfax Farley.'
'It is not true. He has wished it so,

but I did not know my own heart, and
asked that he should wait. I know it
now. 1 know that it can never be.
Carl, you spoke of the gulf between us.
Is it one that love will not bridge?'

'The next night Fairfax Farley and
Herr Seibarg met

was to one who set little store by that
kind of talent, and perhaps hardly felt
its power—The Spectator.

A Smuggled Trousseau.

A bridal outfit, comprising fifty-six
lots of goods, was sold at the Custom
House auction at New York last week.
The goods were brought from Paris by
Joseph Leopold, who was a passenger
iu the steamship Scythia, Mr. Leopold
is a resident of Milwaukee, and well,
known about the lakes as a prominent
steamboat owner. He intended the
seized garments to be the bridal outfit
of his daughter, Miss Rachel Leopold,
a leader of fashion in Milwaukee. They
•were seized at the Prescott House, on
the ground that he had landed them
without declaring them to be dutiable.
The inspector who passed them was re-
moved. The government appraiser
valued the outfit at $4,000. Mr. Leopold
refused to reclaim them by paying ths
penalties required after they had been
forfeited to the government. The en-
tire outfit sold for less than $2,000,
though there were many bidders. A
white satin wedding dress, trimmed
with Mechlin lace, appraised at $640,
brought $160, Isaac Hall, of Brooklyn,
was the buyer. A white satin embroid-
ered muff to match brought $9. A
maroon dinner dress trimmed with
point lace, appraised at $350, sold for
$175, to Martin Hernin, a bachelor,
who also bought several other articles.
A black satin evening dress, beaded
and trimmed with Mechlin lace, went
for $130. The government valued it
at $300. A black satin dolman, valued
at $80, brought $34. A plum-colored
satin walking dress, appraised at $220,
sold for $8. A sealskin dolman with
passementerie trimmings, appraised at
$300, sold for $200. A blue cashmere
morning dress trimmed with lace, val-
ued at $100, sold for $35. Two pairs
silk garters brought 62 cents, and a
silk corset sold for $4 50. Five pairs
of silk stockings brought $3 50 a pair.
An embroidered flannel slurt sold for
$5 50. A black lace shawl sold for
$25. Lace handkerchiefs sold from
$2 75 to $3 50 each, and lace collars
from $1 50 to $7 each. A lace cape
sold for $10 50.

Prof. A. J. Cook of the Agricultural
College Lansing, is to address the com-
mittee of the agricultural society at
their annual meeting in Columbus, O
His family will renain for the winter
with friends at Dayton, Columbus, and
Oberlin, while the professor will study
at Cornell university till the opening
of the college term In the spring

it was with great surprise that th
news of W. S. George's death was re
ceived on Tuesday of this week. M
George has been travelling for hi
health more or less for some weeks
He arrived home only a week ago, fee
ing much better. He announced
readiness to begin work actively on th
new state printing contract January 1
and was feeling remarkably well. Mi
Scripps of the News, gives an interest
ing sketch from which we gather th
following:

In the winter of 1861-2, having pur
chased an interest in the Detroit Dalu
Advertiser, regarding the Springfiek
(Mass.) Republican as the model papei
of the day he applied to Mr. Bowles foi
one or more competent assistants, and
in response Mr. George, who was work-
ing on the Republican at $60 a month,
was permitted to hotter his condition
by coming to Detroit at a salary of $70.
In 1863 Mr. George became a proprie-
tor and business manager of the con-
cern. In 1866 the Daily Post was start-
ed by Republican politicians. Mr.
George saw, as ho expressed it,
that "the cream had all risen,"
and just at the right time
sold out at a round price. For a few
years he then managed an oil company
in West Virginia and did literary work
for tho eastern magazines. In 1869 he
was selected to succeed Hon. John A.
Kerr as manager of the state printing
office at Lansing, He bought Mr.
Kerr's interest in the business, reorgan-
ized the office and managed tho estab-
lishment as it had never been managed
before. Business was reduced to a
thorough and exact system with equal
advantages to the state and the con-
tractors. The quality of the public
work was greatly improved, and in
every way the advent of Mr. George
marked a long step forward in the
state printing. For the 12 years dur-
ing which he has conductedfthe state
printing the business has averaged
gross about $60,000 a year. Mr. George
has always been a hard worker, and
looked closely after his business affairs.
He has never held public office, but was
a member of the national convention
which nominated President Hayes and
was for four years member of the re-
publican state central committee of
this state. The Lansing Republican,
though published only semi-weekly
and in an interior city, has always
taken high rank.

HJS EARLT TOUT*.

Mr. George's parents were native
New Englanders.He was born at Derby,
Vt, March 3,1825. When but a child
business reverses overtook his father,
and in consequence his youth was a
struggle with poverty, in which the
strong, persistent stock of which he
came, manifested itself in the young
man to good purpose. He succeeded
in (securing a thorough elementary ed-
ucation in the common schools, then
served a four years' apprenticeship to
the printer's trade. At 15 years of age
he wrote political articles in favor of
Harrison's election to the presidency.
In 1844 he was political editor of the
Vermont Phoenix, a whig paper at
Brattleboro, Vt., and strongly support-
ed Henry Clay. From this time until
1857 he followed the work of newspa-
per writer, journeyman printer, fore-
man or proof reader, when he secured
his first purely editorial engagement on
the New Bedford Standard. Subse-
quently he purchased the North Adams
(Mass.) Transcript, and did service to-
ward electing Abraham Lincoln. In
1860 he sold the Transcript and became
assistant editor of the Springfield Re-
publican, whence he came to Detroit.

Mr. George was three times married;
first in 1853, again in 1866, ani the
third time in 1876. He leaves a widow
and three children, one of the latter by
his first wife and two by the second.
He was at his office on Wednesday last,
when he went home never to return to
it. On his way come that day Mr.
George called upon two of his employes
who were sick, and while there was
taken with a chill from which he never
rallied, dyisg at 5 o'clock on the morn-
ing of the 27th.

Tho Jeannette.

The Arctic exploring steamer, Jean-
nette, has had an eventful history. She
was built in 1864, at Pembroke, Eng-
land, and was christened tho Pandora.
She is a bark rigged screw steamer.and
registers 420 tons. She had made three
Arctic voyages before her purchase by
James Gordon Bennett, the first and
second in 1873 and 1874, to King Wil-
liam's Land, and the third carryirg
dispatches to the Alert, in Pell's
Sound. She wag fitted out for the
present expedition at the Mare Island
uavy-yard, California, in the spring of
1879 and her name changed to the
Jeannette, as a compliment to the sister
of her present owner.

The Jeannette sailed from San Fran-
cisco in July, 1879, commpnded by
Lieut Geo.-ge W. DeLong, U. S. N.,
who acqun i a love for arctic adven-
tuv? in 1873, when tie served as navi-
gator of fhe Polaris «xpedition. The
other c ihoers of the Jeannette were:
Lieut Charles W. Chipp, U. S. N.( exe-
cutive officer; Lieut John W. Danen-
hower, TJ. S. N., navigator; James M,
Ambler, M. D., TJ. S. N., Surgeon;
George W. Melville, TJ. S. N., chief en-
gineer; Jerome J. Collins, of the New
York Herald, Scientist; Raymond L,
Newcomb, naturalist and taxidermist;
William Dunbar, ice pilot; John Cole,
boatswain; Walter Lee, machinist;
William Linderman, quartermaster;
John Sileman, carpenter; 15 Heanien
and 3 Chinese, a steward, cook and
boy.

The story of the cruise of the Jean-
nette eaimot be laid before us for some
time yet. Speculation regarding her
fate has been rife aud divergent, but
all doubt has been removed at last. It
appears from the report of engineer
Melville, telegraphed to the American
legation at St. Petersburg, that the ves-
sel was crushed by ice in latitude 77
north, longitude 157, east, on June 23.
The crew left the vessel in three
boats. About 50 miles from the
mouth of the Lena they were separat-
ed by violent winds and thick fogs.
Boat No. 3, commanded by Engineer
Melville arrived September 23 at the
eastern mouth of the river Lena where
it was stopped by blocks of ice near the
village of Bolenga inhabited by idola-
ters. Boat No. 1 reached the same
spot. The occupants of theae boats
state that Lieut. DeLong. and Dr. Am-
bler with twelve others landed at the

northern mouth of the Lena, and tha
they are in a fearful condition, suffer
ing from frost bitten limbs. A part
of inhabitants of Bolenga started imme
diately for their assistance.

The occupants of the several boat
were as follows:

FIRST OTJTTEK (SATE,)
LieutenaQt DeLong, Adolf Bressler,
Dr. Ambler Carl Gnrtz,
Jerome J. Collins, Walter Lee,
William Nindaman, Neils Iverson,
L nia Noras, (morge Boyd,
Hans Erikmn, Alexia,
Honry Knack, Ah Lorn.

SECOND GUTTER (MI8SIN«.)
Lieutenant Ohipp, Peter Johnson,
Captain Dunbar, Kdward Stav,
Alfred Sweetman, Shawell,
Henry Waxei , Albert Kalhne.

VHIALEBOAT (SAFE.)
Engineer Melville, Lieutenant Daneiihowo
Jack Cole, James Baitlett,
Isymond Nfiwcomn, Heroert Leacb,
ieorge Landentacb, Henry Wflsop,
tfcnsou, Aniquin.

Every effort will be made by the
'lussian government to locate the miss-
ng boat and its occupants, as well as
o secure the comfort of those of the
•rew already rescued. Our own gov-
rnment promptly telegraphed to the
harge d'affairs at St. Petersburg to
pare nothing in securing the comfort
nd early dispatch of all who could be
ound.

"Michigan and. its Resources."

The following statistics regarding the
esources of this State are taken from
recent pamphlet by Immigration Com-

missioner Morley.and will be of interest
o our readers :

THE IKO2J JONES.

The pig metal produced by the upper
eninsula furnaces during the year
880 had an approximate market value
f $1,941,000 and the whole of the total
utput of the Lake Superior iron mines
or that year was about $19,500,000.
he aggregate product of these furnaces
nd mines between the date of the Jack-
on discovery and the close of the last
alendaryear was more than $118,000,-
00. The product of 1881 promises to
xceed$2),i>00,000 in value.

THE IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRIES.

In what are called the iron and steel
idustrie3—including in these terms
urnaces, rolling mills, stdtl-works,
orges and bloomaries, and excluding
nines—Michigan ranked as the eighth

ate in 1880 according to the figures
oliected for the United States census
f that year. It was surpassed by Penn-
vlvania, Ohio, New York, Illinois,
ew Jersey, Wisconsin and West Vir-

inia. Its increase in this production
•om 1870 to 1880 was 65 pei cent, and
he totals of tr.e returns for 1880 were
s follows:
umber of establishments 22
moant of capital invested $4,175,886
umber of employes 8,089
otal of wages paid to employes in
1880 $922,597
alue of materials used Iu 1880 $3,279,420
alue of the total product of 1880:. .$4,691,813
height of the product of i880 (in net
tons) 142,716
reight of the product of 1879 (in net
tona) RR,fl79

THE COPPER PRODUCT.
At the close of 1880 the Lake Supe-

lor copper districts had produced 301,-
54 tons of refined copper valued at
142,616,137. The total output of that
•ar was 24,869 tons valued at $9,947,-
73, which was taken from thirty

mines. The production of 1881 will
urpass that of any previous year. A
aragraph which appeared in an upper
eninsula newspaper stating that "ihe
et earnings of the Lake Superior cop-
er mines for the first half of the year
381 exceed those of any precious metal
dining state or territory in the Union,"
as submitted for verification to east-

rn miniug authorities, and elicited in
eply the following statement, fully
instantiating the assertion of the
ewspaper referred to. The figures
iven show the net earnings of the
old, silver and copper mines of the
;ates and territories embraced in them
or the first six months of 1881.
alifornia 9 998,000
evada 791,250
tab. 875.000
rizona 900,000
akota 660,000
olorado 982,000

Montaua 240,000
eoigia 8,000

Michigan 1,410,000

Total

THE PJtODTJOTS OF A

$6,244,250

TEAR

The natural products of the state in
879— the latest year concerning which
;atistics are complete—were estimated
y Gov. Jerome in his message to the
egislature at the beginning of 1881, to
mount to a valuation of nearly $170,-
00,000, made up of the following
ems:
gricultural products $88,800,000
unlter 60,000,000
opper 8,000,000
rou 10,000,000
alt 2,000,000
ish 1,000,009

THE VESSEL mTEREST.

According to the tonnage statistics
f the United States for the date of
une30th, 1880, (as given in the Amer-
can almanac for 1881) not one of the
tates located away from the ocean
oast equals Michigan in the number of
essels osvned by its citizens or in
leir aggregate tonnage. The exact
gures are given in this table:
State. No of Total

vessels tonnage.
Michigan 97f> 162,196

linoU 459 80,684
•'isconsm 383 74,083
hlo 485 139,609

Missouri 319 141,976
[The figures of other inland states are

mail.l
Michigan also surpasses, in this re-

pect, the seaboard states of Connecticut,
tew Hampshire, Rhode Island and
Dregon, and all the cotteu and gulf
tates, while it far outstrips in tonnage
oth Virginia and Maryland, although
urpassed by them in the number of
ressels. It exceeds California in the

number of its vessels, but not in the
onniige total. The coast line of Mich-
gan is only surpassed by that of
Tlorida, and It has ports upon four of
;he great lakes. Its coasting trade is
exceedingly valuable, and its vessel la
terest represents much capital and en-
terprise, and deserves an importaut
place in a catalogue of its sources of
employment for labor. In this con-
nection the fact should be mentioned
that ship yards are located at Detroit,
Wyandotte, Port Huron, Bay City,
Marine City, St. Clair, Grand Haven
and other shore towns and ports.

M for December.

Returns have been received from 913
correspondents, located in 664 town-
ships. Five hundred and sixty-two of
these returns are from 376 townships
in the southern four tiers of counties.
The report shows the estimated acreage
and condition of wheat sowed in 1881
as compared with 1880, the estimated
yield in 1881 of corn, clover seed, and
potatoes, and the condition (as regards
flesh) of cattle and sheep on December
1, as compared with Dec. 1,1880. The
estimates show that the present acre-
age sown in 1880 by two per cent, and
in the counties north of the southern
tiers by six per cent, indicating a pro-
vable acreage in the State of about\
334,529 acres. The condition Decent
aer 1 in the southern four tiers of
couutiM was about 132 per cent, and
n the northern counties about 117 per

cent, of the condition December 1,1880,
This excellent showing is supplement-
ed in numerous instances by statements
hat the wheat presents an unusually

fine appearance, having started well
nd obtained large growth. The white
;rub and Hessian fly are reported pres-
ent iu various localities, but while they
may. and undoubtedly will, injure in-
dividual fields, the reports do not indi-
ate that their ravages will noticeably
ffect the aggregate product of the

State. Wheat seldom, if ever, has
;one into the winter in better condi-
;ion than this year.

The yield of corn in 1881 is estimated
t 40,460,901 bushels of ears, or about
0,230,450 bushels of shelled corn.
Fhese figu es are based on the acreage
s estimated in September, and the
ield per acre as estimated in December.
Jb the date of making the reports b»t
small portion of the clover seed had

een hulled, and correspondents in the
ounties in the southern part of the
;ate, and in Grand Traverse and New-
go counties in the northern section,
eport the clover seed greatly damaged
y the wet weather, many fields being
ntirely ruined. Some of them estimate
ne-fourth of the crop destroyed. One
orrespondent iu Cass reports 15 per
eiit. rotting in the fields, and another
hinks not a bushel will be saved in his
ownship.

The yield of potatoes is estimated at
5 bushels per acre in the southern and
09 bushels in the northern counties.
The average condition (as regards

esh) of cattle in the southern four tiers
f counties is about the same, and of
ieep two per cent, better, while in the
orthern counties the average of each
about seven per cent, better, than on

)eeember 1, 1880.

Swedish Day and Wight.

The peculiarities of day and night
n Sweden strike the traveler very forr
lbly, after being accustomed to the
emperate zones. In June, the sun
oes down in Stockholm a little before
en o'clock. There is a great illumin-
tion at night, as the sun passes round

earth toward the north pole; and
refraction of its rays is such that

ou can see to read at midnight with-
ut an artificial light. There is a moun-
ain at the head of Bothnia where, on
le 21st of June, tho sun does not ap-
ear to go down at all. The steamboat
oes up from Stockholm for the pur-
ose of conveying those who are curi-
us to witness the phenomenon. It oc-
urs only one night. The sun reaches
he horizon, you can see the whole face
f it, and in five minutes more it begins
o rise. At the North Cape, latitude
eventytwo degrees, the sun does not
o down for several weeks. In June,
; will be about twenty-five degrees
bove the horizoi\ at midnight. In the

winter, the sun disappears and is not
een for weeks; then it romes and re-

mains for ten or fifteen minutes, after
hick it descends, and finally is rot set

t all, but makes a circle round the
eavens. The Swedes are very indus-
rious, and labor is reckoned by the
our, twelve hours being reckoned a
ay's work. Birds and animals take
leir accustomed rest at the usual
our, whether the sun goes down or
at.

Bragging.

It is natural for man to brag. .And
requently the less he has to brag over

more bragging he will do. The
nost trifling incidents are sufficient to
eep some men bragging all their lives.

We once knew a man whom Henry
lay kicked out Of his way, and the fel-
ow bragged of it all the rest of his
ays, and he was proud to be introduc
d as "the man Harry of the West
ooted." Men brag over things that
ever happened, though they repeat it
o often that they come to believe it
lemselves. It has been estimated thai
; would require a vessel like the Great
astern to carry all the people claiming

o have been on Fulton's first steam-
oat when it made its trial trip. We
ave ourself shaken hands with twenty-
ght men, each one of whom boasted

hat he was the first man to walk
cross the Niagara suspension bridge,
'he woods are full of men who are
eady to swear they were standing right
longside of Grant when he said he
would fight it out on that line if it
ook all summer."

Nearly 2,000 years before Christ the
art of making wine from rice was
known to the Chinese.

Jacob Lorillard says all the capital fco
he new steamship line, which is ex-
ected to carry passengers to Europe in
ix days, has been subscribed. Austin
)orbiii has obtained a big block, and
as made a suggestion which has been
cted upon, whereby the ships will not
ome into New York harbor, as origin-
lly intended, but instead will land
bove Montauk Point, on Long Island,
'he place of landing is a natural harbor,
ven as it now is. This harbor is inside
f Fort Pond Bay, on the sound side of
jong Island, ten miles west of Montauk
'oint bay. It averages a mile in width,
ind Lorillard says soundings show that
ts waters are nowhere less than ten

oms deep.
The President, through the British

Minister at Washington, has sent a gold
vatch to Gen. Sir Patrick McDougal,
Administrator of the Government of

anada, to be presented to Capt. Seth
Doan, of Halifax, as a recognition of
his act in saving the crew of the Frank
D. Merritt, of Will Fleet, Mass., which
was capsized in the Atlantic Ocean.

The United States steamer Alaska is
charged with meddling ia the Peru
troubles to the extent of carrying a
messenger with funds and instructions
for revolutionary leaders and landing
him upon the coast.
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matter in the / w of

SOMB of the justices kicked terribly
about the article In last week's paper. If
the coat fits, gentlemen, wear it.

JUDGE COX lias at last ordered Uuiteau
into the prisoner's box, and if lie will now
enforce liis threat to gag and tie him. lifty
millions of people will say Amen. The
national disgrace will lust sometime
longer, though why il should we do not
understand.

IN the death of W. S. George the Mich-
igan press loses an esteemed and valuable
member, an honor to the profession, and
one whose like it will be hard to find,
lie left the Cansing Republican one of the
best papers in the state, or even in the
northwest. Pence to his ashes.

WHAT a nice state of affairs at Cold-
Rater, with half 1'.. iire department ar-
rested for incendiarism ;in>! more fires

distantly occurring. A California viyi-
.aiit society mi^hi, it seems, find some
profitable work to do in that locality, and
the decent and honest people remaining
in Coldwater had belter extend an invita-
tion for a No. 1 vigilant society to pay
llie town a brief visit.

WE elsewhere call attention u> the
prevalence of smallpox in the west, and
advise the local authorities to adopt pre-
cautionary measures, as there is danger
of Ann Arbor being infected from a
small-pox cadaver which ma}'possibly be
received at the medical college. That
this is not only probable, but indeed very
imminent, is established by the fact that
last week forty students at the Keokuk,
Iowa, medical college were stricken down
with the disease, cauirht from a small pox
cadaver which had been shipped to the
college from Chicago.

IT would be just as well for the doctors
throughout the country to stop quarreling
among themselves about the abstract,
relative, or comparative merits of their
various pathies and settle down to the
solution of the useful problems " what
wilUf me and prevent small-pox, yellow
fever, cholera, and kindred plagues?" The
increase of small-pox is a terrible arraign-
ment of medical science—"science" so
caded. This disease has increase! yearly
for the past decade, despite the vaccine of
Jeuuer, and the efforts and skill of the
combined medical world. Indeed, there
is very grave doubt that vaccination af-
fords the slightest protection, and this
doubt is strengthened by the fact that
noted medical authorities (belonging to the
old or " regular" school of medicine) hold
divided opinions on the subject, some
claimiug that it affords the most positive
protection, and others that it not only
does not protect, bul is a potent evil it-
self. However this may be—DEMOCRAT
readers can choose for themselves—it is
certain that vaccination has disappointed
its most sanguine advocates. The disease
it is supposed to check has not been
checked materially in its death :lestroj'-
ing march, and the United States to day
is threatened with a most virulent plague
of it. Is the " science of medicine " only
a name to deceive (he ignorant and super-
stitious public. 1

THE country east and west has been
deluged by incipient cases of smallpox
which have developed, and the disease
has spread to serious if not alarming pro-
portions. Chicago is particularly infected
and from the newspaper reports it looks
as though an epidemic, if not an actual
plague, was imminent. Jersey City has
been peculiarly exposed to the ravages of
the disease by a man sick with black
small-pox, who escaped from the hospital
walked through the streets to his home
and thence to the police station, which
was barred against him. Here he sauk
down on the walk and died, and hundreds
of persons congregated about him, little
children pulling from his face the hand-
kerchief some humaue person had cover-
ed it with, and other little children re
placing it. New York, Chicago, and all
large cities are taking extraordinary pre-
cautions against the spread of the disease.
Detroit is on the nrat:-h to deal with it at
the moment of its first appearance there,
and it behooves Anu Arbor to take meas-
ures to the same end. In this city among
a transient population of sereral hundred
persons, with a medical college to which
a small-pox cadaver is likely to be ship
ped by some malicious ghoul, there is
every reason to expect exposure but there
is no reason to feur.the slightest run of
the complaint if the proper and necessary
precautions are immediately taken.

" • • • • • ^

T HERE are a few papers in this vicinity
that are finding a great deal of satisfaction
in circulating The reports of illegal arrests
in this city. These, as a general thing,
are the same journals that not more than
two years ago were sounding the praises
of our city police force for ui resting and
keeping in jail all night certain members
of the student community airaiust whom
no charges were perferred in the morning
after arrest. We do not wish to uphold
any kind of lawlessness, but fail to see
wherein students that are parading the
streets and singing are any more deserving
of arrest than vagabonds that are home-
less and moneyless, and who will not en-
gage in any kind of employment. The
latter, too, are ready to steal anything
1 hat they may lay their hands upon, and
spend every cent of money that they can
get hold of for drink. How it is that this
class of " journeyman citizens" receives
the sympathy of some of our most re-
spected citizens we fail to see. Scores of
our state papers report burglaries and
murders committed by this same class of
persecuted human belnsrs. it is not in-
frequent that crime." worse than murder
are committed. We think that we are to
be congratulate j for possessing a police
force that has caused our city to be given
a wide birth by a class of people that is a
curse to any community. In spite of this
so-called harshness, Heaven seems to
smile upon us as benignly as ever.—
| Courier.

How stupid some editors are. In the
above article it is evident the writer
diJo't know what he was talking about,
or else he perverted the truth. We chal
lenge the Courier to mention a single in-
stance where THE DEMOCRAT has ever
referred to the " city police force " mak-
ing illegal arrests. But that there has
been carried on by certain constables a
wholesale business of arresting men, the
Courier cannot truthfully deuy, nor will
it attempt to deny the charges made in
these columns. Don't dodge the issue
neighbor, by attempting to shield certain
constables by defending the police force.
The police need no defence.

WHEN a minister of the gospel selects
as a text for a Sunday morning discourse
some subject of a personal and sensational
character, he lays aside the metaphoric

cloth, for the time being, mid places him-
self on a level with the stump-speaker,
free lecturer and dry goods-box orator,
and is open to criticism by his audience,
or the press, the same as any other mounte-
bank or demagogue. Any great national
calamity is a fit subject lor lamentation
and prayer, and a limited amount of
proper discussion from the orthodox pul-
pit. Tims Garfield's assassination and
the Quileau farce-trial may fall within
the limits of orthodox pulpit oratory, yet
even these, and especially the latter, had
much better be left to the newspapers,
and for the public to discuss and ciiti
cise in their individual capacity. The or-
thodox clergy should confine themselves
to the task of saving souls and sending
missionaries to the heathen in China and
Africa, and leave strictly worldly matters
to those whose special business it is to
look after them. During the Guiteau
farce-trial some of the most indecent,
wicktd and abomniaWe utterances have
been made in the American pulpit by al-
leged Christian ministers—sermons breath-
ing hate and profanity, and sentiments
which would disgrace a barbarian. Thus
one Christian clergyman shouts from his
Sunday mornidg pulpit: "The dastard-
ly scoundrel should be hanged, drawn
and quartered;" another, " that there is
no death too terrible for him to die," an-
othor, " may he be made to endure phys-
ical toilure equal to that of the damned
alter death," etc. Is this worthy of the
disciples of Him who taught all men to
be gentler Is it worthy of the ige of en-
lightenment in which we live? The in-
quisition is raiher out of date, and inquis-
itorial modjs of punishment are some-
what antiquated. For shame, gentlemen
of the cloth: Are you babarfatns that you
propose barbarous means of punishment?
Have you no respect for law and humani-
ty; that you propose to violate the for-
mer and shock the latter? Fie upon you!
Confine yourselves to the orthodox creed
of roasting and torturing the gouU of sin-
ners, but leave the question of disposing
of (he hull// to those who are legally depu
ted for that pleasure. And right here we
beg to say that it is time (o leave ques-
tions of public and private policy out of
the pulpit entirely, ami while the poor
people may have to be commiserated for
having only the press to enlighten them,
we shall escape the growing conviction
that the pulpit U fast being turned into ;i
weekly stump from which ministers air
their knowledge of worldly affairs with
an inordinate amount of sophistry and
cant, both unprofessional and unchris-
tian, and, in the case of Guiteau, of down-
right and abhoietit wickedness. Let us
have peace !

Why America Was ><>< Colonized in
i ; i < \ < n i ! i

The state of Europe at that time was
not one which afforded surplus energy for
distant enterprise. In the year 1000,when
white men first wintered in Massachu-
setts, the Dane Swegen Forkbeard was
wresting the lordship of England from the
feeble grasp of J'jtherland the Unready.
Kobert the Debonair, uuwarlike son of
the gracious and valiant Hugh Capet,
King of the French in name, but in reality
master of very little territory beyond tiie
immediate neighborhood of Paris, was
waging a doubtful struggle with unruly
vassals, some of whom quite surpassed
the crown in wealth and power. The
youthful Otto I I I , the "wonder of the
world," had just made his weired visit to
the toob of his mighty predecessor at
Aachen before starting on that last jour-
ney to Rome which in less than two
years was to cost him his life. G-erbert,
most erudite of popes—too learned not to
have had dealings with the devil—Gerbert.
elected through Otto's influence to the
headship of the church, was but beginning
to raise the papacy out of the abyss of
infamy into which the preceding age had
seen it sink, and so to prepare the way for
the far-reaching reforms of Hildebrand.
In this year Stephen, first Christian King
of the Hungarians, began to reign, and
the power of heretical Bulgaria, which had
threatened to overwhelm the Eastern Em-
pire, was broken by the attack of the Ma-
cedonian Basil. In this year Olaf Trygg-
vesson was overthrown, and the kingdom
of Norway divided for a time between
Swedens and Danes. In this year the
Christians of Spain met defeat at the
hands of Almansur, and the Mohammedan
dominion there then seemed destined to
endure. From end to end Europe was a
scene of dire contusion ; and though to us,
looking back upon it, the time seems not
devoid of promise, there was no cheering
outlook then. Nowhere were the outlines
of kingdoms or the ownership of crowns
definitely settled. Private war was Jboth
universal and incessant; even the Truce
of God had not yet been proclaimed. As
for the common people, their hardships
were wellnigh incredible. There was no
commerce worthy of mention, and but
little tilling of the soilf except in serfage,
and famines were frequent and terrible, as
to-day in India, In the chronicles of
the tune we find many reports of caoibal-
ism, and even of ghoulism, the horrid ac-
companiments of a season of starvation.
Amid all this anarchy and misery, at the
close of the thousandth year from the birth
of Christ, the belief was general through-
out Europe that the day of judgment was
at hand—that the world, grown old in
wickedness, was at length ripe for de-
struction.

A period like this was not fitted for
colonial enterprise, becaus all the vital en-
ergy in Europe was consumed ill efforts
for the adjustment of European affairs.
Before a people can found colonies, it must
have solved the problem of political gov-
ernment at home, at least so far as to se-
cure stability of trade. It is the mercan-
tile spirit which has supported modern
colonization, aided by the spirit of roman-
tic adventure and the spirit of intellectual
curiosity. In jthe eleventh century there
was no intellectual curiosity outside the
monastery walls; nor had tins feeling be-
come anywhere enlisted in the service of
commerce. Komantic adventure, such as
there was, consisted mostly in brutal buc-
caneeiing. There was no such thing as a
commercial marine, aud on land the career
of the trader was restrained by the robber
baron. In those days the fashionable
method of compounding with your cred-
itors was, not to offer them thirty cents
on a dollar, but to inveigle them into your
castle and broil them over a slow fire.—
John Fisk, in Harpers's Magazine, lor De-
cember.

Unhealthy or inactive kidneys cause
gravel, Blight's disease, rheumatism, and
a horde of other serious and fatal diseases,
which can be prevented with Hop Bitters,
if taken in time.

"Layoff your overcoat or you won't
feel it when you go out," said the land-
lord of a western inn to a guest who Vi'as
sitting by the fire. " That's what I'm
afraid of," said the man. " The last
time I was here I laid off my overcoat. I
didn't feel It when I went out, aud haven't
felt it since."

" It is curing everybody," write* a
druggist. " Kidney-Wort is the most
popular medicine we sell." It should be
by right, for no other medicine has such
specification on the liver, bowels and
kidueys. If you have those symptoms
which iudioate biliousness or deranged
kidneys do not fail to procure and use it
faithfully. In liquid or dry form it is
sold by all druggiste.—Salt Lake City
Tribune.

There are 203 women in Boston worth
a million dollars each.

Improper medicines only aggravate hu-
man diseases. Don't experiment with
your health. If you don't just know
what ails you, use Brown's Iron Bitters.
It will strengthen you and assist nature in
removing every symptom of distress.

Last Bummer, as a boarding-school
young lady was gnawing green coin from
the cob, her teeth got entangled with a
coin-silk. "O deal!" said she, impa-

I liently, "1 wish when they get the corn
made* they would pull out the basting

| threads!""
s OF CHARGE. — All persona suffer-

ing from Coughs, (.'olds, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Loss of Voice, or any affection of
1 lie; Throat and IiUn<js, are requested Lo
pall at Eberbach it Go's, drug store mid
get a trial bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, free of charge;
which will convince ll'cin of its wonder-
ful merits and show what a regular dollar
size bottle will do. Cull early.

A good motto for the ice man ; .lust ice
to whom just ice is due.

A.N OLD WOMAN H ADVICB. —Aunt Ra-
chel, wining to the Cincinnati Enquirer,
»;i\ -: " When you feel unwell aud think
you must take medicine, for goodness
sake 'get the besl.' If you need a reme-
dy that will make you regular in your
haliils, give you a good natural appetite,
make your skin clear anil smooth, and re-
more all spots and blemishes that indicate
ill-health; if you wish lc, be lice from
mental depression, fretfulness, peevish
ness, wakefnlnesfc and other disorders,
use Brown's Iron Hitler*."

'•' Another lie nailed," as the wag re-
marked when the merchant tacked up a
sign, " al cost."

PiLEST
— o —

A Sure Cure Found at Last.—No one Need
Suffer.

A sure cure for the Blind, Bleeding, I tchiugand
Ulcerated Piles has been discovered by Dr. Wil-
llama (an Indian remedy), called Dr.' William's
Indian Oin-ment. A single box ha^ cured the
worst chronic cases of 25 and 30 years ' standing.
Xo one need suffer five minutes after applying
this wonderful soothing medicine. IjOtions, In-
s t ruments and EKvluarirs (Jo more harm than
good. William's Ointment absorb* the tumors,
allays the intense itching (particularly a t night
after getting warm in bed), acts as a poultice;
gives instant and oainless relief, and is prepared
onlyfor Piles. Itching of the private parts , and
nothing else,

Read v< hat the Hon. J, M. Cofflnberry, of Cleve-
land, says about Dr. William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment: I have used scores of pile cures, a u d i t af-
fords me pleasure to say that I have never found
anything which gave such immediate and per-
manent relief a s Dr, William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment .

For sale by all druggists, or mailed on receipt
of price, $1.00. Jas . E. Davis * Co., Wholesale
Druggists, Detroit, Mich., Agents. For sale by
11. J. Brown & Co., Ann Arbor, .Mich.

PILES! PILES!

CITY ITEMS.

FARMERS1—We pay a higher price for
Wheal and O;iU than any buyer in the
count v. l 'iiiiic and try us.

A. LIESEMER & SON.
Saline, .Mich., .Ian. 1, 1883.
FOR KENT—A new house containing

ten rooms, on Fourth street, in a desira
file locality. A good cistern and well on
the premises. For particulars inquire at
THE DEMOCRAT office, rooms G and 7,
opera house block, Anu Arbor.

Byron Green, having regained his
health, offers his services as auctioneer.
Residence coiner of Fourth and Ann Sts.,
Anu Arbor.

Important to travelers: Special Induce-
ments are offered you by the Burlington
Koute. It will pay you to read their ad-
vertisement to be found elsewhere in this
issue

Students will find it to their advantage
to look through Kearney's stock of lamps.

N. W. Aver & Son's American News-
paper Annual contains full statistics of
all Newspapers in the United States ind
Canada, also populations from the census
of 1880. Sent postpaid on receipt of
price, $3. Address N. W. Aver & Son,
Advertising Agents, Times Building.
Philadelphia.

HOP BITTEKS.
(A .Medicine, not a Drink.)

BOPS, BIJCHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

AND THE PWKEST AOT> BESTMIDIOALQUAU-
T1BS OF AIL OTHUB BiTTKiitS.

THEY CUBE
41! Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs. Ner-
vousness, Sleeplessness and especially

Female Complaints.

S1OOO IN COLD.
TVIll be paid for a case they will not care or

help, or lor anything Impure or injurious
found In them.

Aek your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. Take no other .

D I. C. Is an absoluteandlrreslstlblecure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and

narcotics.
MBMOB SEND FOB CIRCULAR.

All Above told by drureisti.
Hop BItteM Mfg. Co., Rocbnur, N. Y., V

KIDNEY-WORT
THE GREAT CURE

FOB

RHEUMATISM
As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison

that oauaea the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism oau realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

has bad wonderful success* and an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of cases it hasoured where all else had
failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all cases.

fc^~It cleanses. Strengthens aud j l v « New
LJI'c to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases are eradicated from
the system.

As it has been proved by thousands that

KIDNEY-WORT
is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. 11 should be
used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures EUJOUSNEaS, CONSTIPA-

TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diaeases.
Is put up in]>ry Vegetable Form. In tin cans,

one package of which makes 0quarts medicine.
Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated for

the convenience of those woo cannot readily pre-
pare it. It acts with equal efficiency in eitherform.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.00

WELLS, KIC1UKIIS0N * Co., Prop's,
(Will send the d r y post-paid.) Bl'RllSGTOSf, VT.

KIDNEY.-WORT

The Beethoven Gesaugeverieu society
elected the following officers hist evening:
President, Geo. Holler; vice president,
T. P. Hutzel; secretary, Fred Belser;
Cashier, Albert Maun; collector, G. Jo
senhans; musical committee, A. Mann,
Geo. 1 taller; director, 1'rof. K. Kempt.
The society will give a grand conceit the
hist of the mouth.

The prayer, "Give me neither poverty
nor riches," is interpreted in Chicago to
mean about a quarter of a million.

Aver & Sou's Manual gives just the in-
formation needed to make » judicious se-
lection of papers for any newspaper ad-
vertising. It contains also many very
advantageous special offers. Sent on re-
ceipt of 10 ets. Address N. \Vr Ayer Jo
Sou, Advertising Agents, Times Building,
Philadelphia.

Patrick on the zebra—"Phut kind of a
baste is that—the mule will his ribs on
the outside of his shkin entirely!"

Cady's catarrh remedy, a sure cure for
catarrh, is for sale at Holmes' drug store,
Cook hotel block.

0 S

IRON

Strayed or Stolen.
From the undersigned. December 27. 1881, be-

tween 12 and 8 o'clock of that day, a cow. white
and red speckled. Any information which will
lead to the recovery of the cow, should be com-
municated to WM. & J. WALSH.

Walsh's Comers. Nortlifleld.

A stock of Drugs for sale. 1JH A TION AND
ULTSINESS OOOD. Stock to the amount "of
about $4,000. Can give GOOD REASONS FOR
SELLING. Terms easy. For further informa-
tion, address H. E. H. BOWER, DMOCRAT of-
fice, Ann Arbor, Mieh.

F. WAGNER & BRO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY,
(•AHniAGIKS,

BUGGIES,
WAGONS,

CUTTERS,
BOB-SLEIGHS, ETC.

Hi• puiriiiij <>/' all Kindt Done in tht Bett
Mo nun:

A.11 Work Warraatnd I
Particular attention given to HOBSK SHOEIXO.SHOP ON SECOND STREET,

Between Washington and Liberty Streets.
ANN ARBO1J. - MICHIGAN.

ALL WOBK SOLD CHKAl' FOR CASH.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
"ANN ARBORSAVINGS BANK

At Ann Arbor Mich, at the close of business,
Monday, January 2, A. D. 1882. made in ac-
cordance with Sections 18,19 and 67 of the Gen-
eral Banking Law as amended in 1871.

RESOURCES.
IiOans and d i s c o u n t s S .
Bonds and mortgages 145,846.21
U. S. 4 per cent bonds at par 11,100.00
Overdrafts 84.55
Revenue s t a m p s »J/.OO
Furniture and fixtures 3,930.85
Bills in transit S.715.00
Due from National and state banks. . . . T,2,9H.98
Silver coin and nickels 2,443 47
Legal tenders, bank notes aud gold

coin 31,573.00

Total
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock
Surplus fund
January dividend
Undivided profits
Due depositors •.

.$ 541.5tt8.66

..$ 30,000.00
... 15,000.00

3.2H2.00
.. . . 5,587.89
, . . 471,718.77

Total $ 544,1)68.66
I do solemnly swear that the above statement

is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to belore me, this 3d
day of January, 1882.

ADAM D. SELLER, Notary Public.

MARKETS.
Home.

ANN ARBOR, December 28, 1881.
APPLES. Dry, per 1b 5
BEANS, per bushel $150 a ISO
BUTTER, per pound 25 a 28
CHEESE, " 12 13
CHICKENS, " 7a 8
COFFEE-Rio, by sack, per 1b. 13 18

Java •' " 85 30
CORN, per bushel 30 86
EGGS, per dozen SO
FLOUR, per bbl 7;00
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl 8 CO
HAY, per ton fl 00 a 10 00
HIDES—Green 6

Kipskins 8 a »
Calfskins 10
Pelts 15 a 40
Green salt-cured 6 a 7

HONEY, Cap, perlb 16 20
KEROSENE Water white a 15

bbls 75
LARD, per lb a 13
OATS, per bushel 88 a 40
ONIONS, " 100 a 110
PORK 6 25 a 650
POTATOES, per bushel 80 a 90
SUGAR—'-A's" by bb!., per lb. 10 a 1C 1-2
TALLOW, per lb S
WHEAT, per bu 125 127
WOOD, per cord a 4 00

Lord & Thomas, Chicago, 111., have this paper
on flie at their office. Nos. 9 and 10 McCormick
block, where they will be pleased to show it to
our townsmen who may be in that city, or mak-
ing advertising contracts.

Opening and Closing Of the Mails-
Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, wil

close as follows:
(HilMI WEST.

Way Mail 6.30 a. m.
Through and Way Mail 10.30 a. m.
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m.
Night Mail 9.00 p. m.

GOING KiST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Line 6.00 a. m,
Through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night '9.00 p.m.

Through and Way Mail 10.25a. m., 4.50p. m.
CtOING SOUTH.

Toledo and Way .7.00 a. m.
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 a. in. and 12 m and
6,20 p. m.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p.
m.

Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 9 a. in.

DO YOU TAKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

If not, and you are about to subscribe for on*
we invite your attention to the

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT!
And respectfully inform you that

It is the People's Paper.
IT PUBLISHES FULL REPORTS OF ALL

IMPORTANT EVENTS

In Washtenaw county. It gives a concise and in-
teresting summary of

THE WORLD'S NEWS.
Foreign, American, Congressional, Western and

Northern. It prints

2HE NEWS OF MICHIGAN,
Boiled down for brief reading, and gives a full

synopsis of the doings of the Legislature.
It chronicles

ALL THE HAPPENINGS OF ANN ARBOR,
The county seat, giving full and accurate reports
of the Circuit Court, Political Meetings, Farmers'
Clubs, University and School Matters, Eta., Etc.

IT IS FEARLESS
la its denunciation of monopolies, and all other
burdens that weigh upon the People; and shows
up all frauds regardless of who It hits. It
publishes

A GOOD S1ORY

Every week, and has interesting articles for the
young.

J36Tt« Price to $1.50 Per Year, in Advance.
And is regarded by its subscribers as too valuable
to loan; so don't try to borrow. We invite your
attention to some of the many complimentary
things that are beingsaid of THE DEMOCRAT:

"It evinces shrewdness, push and ability."—
Lansing Journal.

•'It is making friends evt .y day. It Is a well-
conducted ana readable Jieet."—I'ontiuc BiU
Poster.

"A. Tery enterprising, ».ide-awake local jour
?St f,ulUof n e w a n d Eood sayings."—Genese
(.Flint) Democrat.

"It is a live, spicy newspaper, and a valuable
addition to the journalistic list of Washtenaw
county."- Tecumseh Herald.

"Editorially, locally and typographically it i
one of the finest looking papers that ever came
mto tmsoffice."—Detroit Evening Nevx.

' THE DEMOCRAT abounds in able and vigorous
editomals, a great variety of local information
and interesting general news and miscellaneous
matter."—Jaeltmn Patriot.

'THE DEMOCRAT"
la Published Every Thursday MoruUig.

BITTERS
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS are

a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
1 HISS of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and. gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
«uch as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
(hat will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.OO a bottle.

BROWN' CHEMICAIi CO.
Baltimore, M<1.

Srf that nil Iron Bi t ten are made by RROW!. CFIKMICUL
Co. ;.!•<! havr crossed rt'«t Hiii't ami trade mark on " ru|>j>er.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

THE GREAT
BUBLIXGTOJST BOVTE.
P^~No other line runs Throe Through Pn?

sender Train? Daily between Chicago, De:
Mninos, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. St
Joseph, Atehisnn, Topeka and Rpnsns City
Direct connections for all point* m Kansas
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. .Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho,Ores,">n am
California.

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comfnrta
^!e Houte via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves
ton and all points in Texas.

The unequaled inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows.
The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel) Pulaei
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C, B. &
Q. Pulace Drawing-Hoom Cars, with Horton'fc
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge lor Seate
in Keclinintf (hairs. The famous C. B. & Q.
Palace Dininir Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Care
fitted with Elejrnnt HipD-Rncked Rattan Re-
volving Chairs fur the exclusive use of first'
class passeng-ers.

Steel Track and Superior EqilTpment, com
bined with their Great Thronph Car Arrange
ment, makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Fur
West.

Try it. and you will find traveling a luxury
instead ol a discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all offices in the United States and
Canada.

All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep,
ins Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c,
will be cheerfully (riven, and will send Free to
any address an elegant County Map of United
States, in colors, by applying to.

PERCEVAL LOWEL
General Passenger Atrent Chicago

' T. J. POTTER.
General Manager. Chicago

1TOLEDO, ANN AR13OR &. GRAND TRUNK
. RAILROAD,

Taking effect Tuesday, Dec. 13, 1881.
Trams run by Columbus time.

3oing North. Going South.
£xp'ss
P. M.
t6.25
*6.28

(S.38
•6.47

6.55
*7.10

T.I 5
7.87
7.3S
7.52
8.00

• 8.07
8.20
8.35

Mail .
k. H
t8.25
•8.28
8.37

•8.45
8.25

*!U0
9.15
9.25
9.37
9.50
9.57

10.03
10.15
10.30
10.50
11.03

+11.20

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
ypsllantl Juncti 'n
Ann Arbor
Lelands
Wordens
South Lyon

Mail.
P. M.

+ 5.56
+5.52

5.42
*o.32

r>.23
*5.10

5.0'>
4 55
4.43
4.30
4.25

+4.K
4.08

t8,5B

•a. as
•8 86
tS.06

Exp's
A. M.
+9.25
*9.22
9.13

*9.05
•8.55
*8.40
8.35

*S.25
8.13
8.00
7.50

+7.43
7.88

•ir. L'O

H. W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

VflCHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE. NOV. lii, 1881.

OOINO WEST.

Detroit Lv.
U. T. June
Wavne June...
YpsiUuti
Aun Arbor
Dexter

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv
Albio
Msrehall

fttttk . k....

A, M
7.00
1.15
7.S2
8/20
8.40
9.(14
9.22

10.10
10 20
11.01
U.TO
P . M.
12.19

A. M.
9.35
9.53

10.291

r . M.
5.55
6.10
6.42

10 48 7 05
1J.00 7.24

| 7 48i
8.051
8.32;

ft
V. M p . M.

4.05 8.CKI
4.20 8.15
4.4K 8.45
5.05| 9.08
5.22
5.39

9.25
11.44

r . M.
9.50

10.10
10.40
11.12
11.17

IJ15-
1160

9.(;0

Lawtur.
Dec it in

12.58
1.131
•i orl
a. »9
2 55

Buch.'llwui j 1.06
Three Oaks....! 3.381
New UunMo...j 8.531
Midi. City | 4JMi
Lake :

Ken«tii£ton
Chicago Ar.

.18
fl.UO
6.50|

2.30

4.01

4 58
5.18
M.O.!

7^40

. 3

31
A. M.
4.5U

5.521 10.00,
6.18 10.30J .

I 1 1 3 0 | '
H.55 A.M.
7.40- 11.55
8.06 12,iO

£40 12.41
A. M

9.15
9.851

5.42
K.07
K.60
7H2
7.27,
7.401
S.dNI
S.54
(I.I.-.;

10..3

18.45
1.23
149

2.07

1.8.5
2.13
*.S2|
3 67
3.37;
3.42
4.12|
4.351
o.08|
.3..-.1
Ml)
7.80|

2.47

4.15

5.28
ti.18
M l
S.(0

STATIONS.

Jlncago Lv.
Kensington
Uke
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Onks

Buchanan
"files
Oowai'inc
Decatur
JlWtOU
iulama/.oo
Baleslmr!?
Battle Creek...

Marshall
Albion

JackBon Ar.
Jackson Lv.
.irasaLake
Jhelsea..
Jexter
Inn Arbor
fpstlanti
wayne Jnnc...
3. T. June
Detroit Ar.

(

«
#*

A sr.
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.B0

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.39
11.55
12.33
12.5.''
IMs

P. H.
2.1V
2.46

3.45
3.45
4.10
4.40
6.0(1
5.22
5.88
6.0S
«.35
1)50

OING

§
So.
?a3
». M.
illW
11.50

10.W
11.13
11.88

P . M.
12.18

"i'M

i.li
3 0 '
3J1

4.05

6.5V
5.23
5.45
B.15
6.30

tiM,

._• 3

* <3

r. M.
.'i.Jii
4.30
5. IS
li.00
t>.a.5
0.40

7.C6
7.ST
8.06
8.--13
8.68
9.30

xT
^ \

78
A. M.

7.15
7.40
8.03
8.17
8.40
8 56
9.17
9.45

10.00

?a

A ! M

ti.Sn
7.08
7.40

8 0 6
8.32

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.34
10.48
11.08
1135
11.50

P. M.
5 15
6.05
6.50|
7.38

9.00

io.'ii
ii.'os
11.33
11.55
A. M.

12.40

2 04
2.2U
2.44
3.20
3.35

9.1c
10.0c

11.55

12.45
1.12
1.37

SJ.30

S.ib

s.4e
4.1s

5.00

6.25
6.41
7.05
7.45
8.00

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
?aKo at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
iwing stops, Michigan City, 5,30; Niles, 6.27; Kal-
imazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.10; Jackson, 9.28;
Ypsilanti, 10.40; G. T. Junction, 11.25; arriving in
Detroit at 10.40 P. M.
•Sunday executed. ^Saturday & Sunday executed
rDaily.
HBNRY C. WENTWOFTII, |IL ft- LunYARD,
G. P. <fc 1. A., Chicago. Otn'l Manaqer, Detrnl.

THAT MUSICAL WONDER!

Remember that One Dollar Saved is as
Good as Two Dollars Earned. Gallon

Joe T. Jacolis, tke OnB-FriceA Sanare-
"Wlien. ±:n_ m.eed- of

Clothing, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
His store is Headquarters. Particular aitention is called to his stock of Hosiery, Gloves
and Mittens. Room, Corner of Main and Washington Sts., Ann Arbor, opposite Hang-
sterfers.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD!

Lost on Thursday of fair week, a
liver and white

Coclsier
With collar around his neck marked
Mis. Franklin. Answers to the
name of "Zip." Return to 41 Lib-
erty street and claim the reward.

('. K. ITolmPR. proprietor
of the City I>I-UK store has
the choicest lot of per-
fumes and the LARGEST
STOCK of PUKE DKUOS
in the city. Also every-
thing in the Toilet and
Fancy goods line, at prices
lower than anywhere else.
Prescriptions carefully
compounded. No. 12 Cook
Hotel Mock. Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

LECALS.
Notice to Creditors.

S TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of the probate court for the county of Washte-
naw, made on the 13th day of December A. I).
1881, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Sophia S. M. Wetzel, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or before the 18th day of June next,
a»id that such claims will be heard before said
court on Monday the i3th day of March, and
on Tuesday the 13th day of June next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December 13, A. D. 1881.
WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

CAUTION.

AN ACT requiring the holders of unrecorded
deeds to record such deeds or furnish the

same for record.
SECTION 1. The People of the State of Michi-

gan cmtct. That whenever any grantor who has
heretofore conveyed, or shall hereafter convey
any real estate within this State, shall have or
hold in his possession any unrecorded deed or
dee.ds through or under which he derived title,
of any lands by him so conveyed, it shall be
his duty on the written request of his grantee
or any subsequent grantee, to cause such deed
or deeds to be recorded in the office of the reg-
ister of deeds of the proper county, or cause
the same to be delivered to such grantee de-
manding the same for the purpose of record-
ing within twenty days from the time when
such written request shall have been served
upon him.

SEC, ii. If such grantor shall neglect or refuse
to record such deed or deliver the same to such
grantee after having been requested so to do, as
provided in the preceding section, within the
time above limited, he shall be liable to said
grantee, his heirs, representatives or assigns, in
the penal sum of one hundred dollars damages
and also for all actual damages occasioned b
such neglect or refusal to the person or persoi
entitied thereto, to be recovered in an action o
the case with costs of suit.

Approved June 1, 1881.

Real Estate for Sale.
Q1ATK OF MICHIGAN, County ot Washtena'
Oss.— In the matter of the estate of Thonia
Shekell, deceased.

Notice is hereby giyen,that, in pursuance of
order granted to the undersigned administrate
of the Estate of said Thomas Shekell by the Hon
Judge of Probate for the County of Washtena
on the eleventh day of April, A. D., 188
there will be sold at Public Yendue, to the high
est bidder, at the late residence of said deceasec
in the county of Washtenaw, in said state, o
Tuesday the 14th day of February, A. r»., 188:4
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day, {sub
ject to all encumbrances by mortgage or oth
erwise existing at the time of the death o
said deceased,) the following described real es
tate to-wit:

Commencing at the quarter stake betwee
section fourteen (14) and fifteen (15) town fou
(4) south range 5 east, thence east along quar
ter line 13 chains and sevenfy-seven links to
stake, thence north 30 degrees west 8 chains
4."> links, thence south 54 degrees west 12 chain
and 45 links to a stake, thence south 2 chains t
place of beginning, containing 6 acres, 3 rods, 1
roods of laud being situated in the south wes
corner of the west half of the north west quarte
of section 14, plow land buildings on these lands
also the west half of the south west quarter o
said section fourteen (14). except the followin,
described land to-wit: Beginning at the nort
cast corner of the west half of the south wes
quarter, thence south fifty-one (51) degrees, thii
ly (30) minutes west six chains and 50 links
thence north twenty (30) degrees west, three [3
chains, and sixty-eight [t<ti] links, thence east six
[6] chains and twenty-three ["̂ 1 links to th
place of beginning, containing one acre of land
unproved, no buildings; also all that part of the
east half of the south east quarter of section flf
teen [151 that has not been heretofore conveyet
tojohn W.Annin and W. W. Annin. All the abore
described land being in the township of Saline
Washtenaw county, Michigan, containing in al
13 j acres be the same more or less,

B. W. FORBES, Administrator.
Aun Arbor, December 37, 1881.

MortsaeeSale.

WHEREAS,William H. Wells andDiona Wells
his wife.of the city of Ann Arbor, Washten

aw county, Michigan, on the fourteenth day of
August in the sear one thousand eigh
hundred and eighty, executed a mortgage
to Thomas Braman, of the township of York
Washtenaw county, and state aforesaid, to
secure the payment of certain principal and
interest money therein mentioned, whicl
mortgage was recorded in the office 01
the register of deeds for the county of Washte
naw aforesaid, on the sixteenth day of August,
A D 1880, in liber fifty-eight, of mortgages on
page 696 and whereas default has been made in
tlic payment of an installment of interest which
became due on the fourteenth day of August, A.
D 1881 by reason whereof aud pursuant to the
terms of said mortgage, and whereas there is
now claimed to be due and payable upon the
said mortgage, and the note accompanying the
same at the date of this notice the sum of seyen-
tv-seven dollars and fifty-eight cents (1,.58). in
addition to all the other legal costs of this foreclos-
ure provided for in said mortgage, and no suit or
proceedings having been instituted at law or in
equity to recover the aforesaid sum or any part
thereof notice is therefore hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed on the fourteenth
day of January A. D.. 1883 at ten o'clock in the
'orenoon of that day by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder at the east frout door of
the court house in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Washtenaw, in the state of Michigan,
said court house being the place of holding the

circuit court for said county,) the mortgaged
premises described in said mortgage, or so much
hereof as --.ay be necessary to satisfy t

.,
THE DUFFY TOOL CO

SOUTH CHICAGO, ILL.
MANUFACTURERS OF-

Blacksmiths/ Machinists,5 Tinners;
Coal Miners/ Carpenters/

Si:o:n.e

Miscellaneous
-ALSO-

As we manufacture our OWN STEEL we are enabled to pul the
proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL

AA Yonr Harflware MerclaBt for IniiwBTB
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,
3STO OTHEE.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Tlie

IN THE CITY

TO BUT" G-EOCERIES,

IS AT NO. 33,-SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.

The MECHANICAL ORCUINETTE '« 1
-e&tcst Musical iuvcution of the uge. Ally pcrsou can pcrfoi_,>on ft with the apparent skill of a master, nil fiftcred, 8

|>opular and dance music. Kqu&lly suitable for the home,
lodge, or church. Admirably adapted for the ball-room.picnics,
excurtion parties, etc. No instruction required. Pncea, $ti,
•10, t w , 130, and upward. Beware of worthier imitations
with similar Dames. Agents wanted. Knterprising men make
•1019 $70 per day. Illustrated Catalogues free.

L Y O N & HEAUY, St.« MKI Mooroo Sts.,Chica«o.

noi-tgage as follows to-wit- Beine premises
known ^s the "Waslitenaw House" property,
ots one, and three in block seven, of Brown and
••iiller's addition to the village (now city) of Ann
Vrbor, commencing at the south-west corner of
the Washtenaw House and running thence north
fifty six (88) degrees, east seventy-two teet to the
corner of the store lot, thence north thirty-four
CU) degrees, west sixty-seven teet, thence north
lifty-six degrees, fast tell feet, thence north
thirty four degrees, west sixty-four feet, thence
south fifty-six degrees, west eighty-two feet, and
thenee south thirty-four degrees, east one hun-
dred and tbirty-one feet to the place of begin-
ning; also the right and privilege of continuing
a shed on the north end of the alley adjoining
the Washtenaw- House.

Dated October Vi, 1881.
THOMAS BRAMAN, 1

AI.KX. W. HAMILTON, Mortgagee.
Attorney for mortgagee.

We invite our Friends and
Patrons to call at our

New Store and
examine our large «nd well

Selected Stock

Of Gold and Silver Watchts, Jewelry,
SHver and Plutcd Ware suitable for

Which we offer at the very lowest juices

J. Mallet- & Son,

46 south MainSt Ann Arbor, Mich.

Genuine Milwaukee

THE ANN ARBOR BAKERY
We have secured the services of a

first-class baker and pastry cook,
and we are furnishing a quality 81
bread that has never been excelled
in this city. We are also making
some of the nicest articles in the line
or pastry, many of them entire novel-
ties in Ann Arbor, A good assort-
ment of groceries and provisions will
be found at our store. All orders
for goods in our line will be filled
and promptly delivered to any part
of the city. A liberal discount will
be made to clubs.

HALL & MOSELEY.
No. VK 1\. Main St.

The Penmanship & Business Institute
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

Offers special advantages to those wishing to
teach the art of writing, or those who would be-
come free, rapid, aud graceful writers or ready,
accurate and thorough accountants.

Lectures on Commercial Law, by Judge N. W.
Cheever, will be given during the winter months
free to all students. For terms, and other infor-
mation call at the room over Wines & Worden s,
or address I.S.riairies,

Lock Box 84, Ann Arbor,
written to order.
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A. A. TEBRY," g ̂  ""
HATS

ANN AKEOB,

MICH.
fl)
(!

GooiyetfsNflr D m Store
The Old Grenvifle Stand,

No. 5, South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH !
Prescriptions Compounded Day

and Niglit.

FOR SALE OK RENT

Lager Beer Depot.

The present residence of Mrs. F. A.Hill, with
T h e JL. si 11 <1 A. tlj o i n i 11 g-,
'onsistingof about 40 acres, 30 of which can be
ultivated. Kent, SSOO, or the House and S
cres will be rented seperate. Rent $1)00. The

-bove property is also for sale by the lot. or by
the acre, orin larger quantities. TITLE PER-
FECT. For further particulars enquire of H. R.
Hill, office No. S Opera House Block, or Wm.M.
White, Canasersga, New- York.



TTrrLL'B OPERA HOUSE.

ONE HISBT

FRIDAY EVE.. JANUARY 0, 1888.

The Greatest Union Square Theatre Success : I

•\s played In that Famous New York Theatre
until the close of the Season.

Mr. A. R. CAZAURAS'S adaptation from the
French, in Four Acts, entitled

F E L I C I A ;

OR, WOMAN'S LOVE.

The Great Emotional Artiste,

ROSE EYT1NGE !
In !h,' title role [her original creation] as played

by her during the entire run of this

MOST SUCCESSFUL PRODUCTION.

Supported by a Cast Specially Engaged.

ADMISSION 75,50and 25 cents

No extra charge for reserved seats, now on sale
at Watts Bros.' Jewelry Store.

F. & A. M.

ANN ARBOR COMMAXDERY NO. Vi K. T.
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday

evening of each month at the As\ him. in Masonic
Hall, at eight o'clock. Zl.VAl". KING, E. C,

JOHN KA.PP. Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. li, K. A. M.—
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon Visiting companions will he cordially
welcomed.

ALBERT SORO, Sec'y.
G, DOTY, H. P.

C*< OLDE.V RULE LOD:JE No. 150, F & A. M.
X Regular meetings at Masonic Hall. Thurs-

day evenings on or before the full of the moon.
DEWITT C. FALL, W. M

N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

17RATERXITY LODGE. No. 863, F. and A. M.—
F Regular meetings Wednesday, before the
first full moon in each month. Special meetings
for work until furthernotice on each Wednesday
evening at 7 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
Main street, Ami Arbor.

W. D. HARRIMAX, \V. M.
W. F. STIMSO.V, Sec'y.

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
THXIRSDAY MOKN1NG January r>. 18S2.

Friends of THE PEMOCBAT, who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

c

JOTTESTGS.
Additional local on sec«ad page.
Dr. E. Wells is much better.
Col. Crawford is in the city.
Deputy clerk Wade is back from Boston.
Council meeting next Monday evening.
Deputy register Carpenter is at his post

again.
A great many ladies kept open house

Monday.
The public schools will open next

.Monday.
J. C. Bonteceou will address the reform

club Sunday.
Fred Hooper paid his old friend* a vis

it yesterday.
Regular meeting of the K. O. T. M.,

thU evening.
Sunday night was the coldest this win-

ter—below zero.
Judge Joalin makes his headquarters at

he St. James.
Dr. Donald .Maclean has returned from

his western trip.
County treasurer Seyler sent $)~> ,000 to

Lansing'Tuesday.
J. W. Maynari is able to spend a few

hours it the store.
Dr. Maclean of Howcll, is visiting his

friends ta this city.
Mrs. W. H. Hicks has relurned from

Avon, New _York.
""The board oFeducation will meet next
Tuesday evening.

W,. E. Sprague of Detroit, spent New
Year's in this city.

Herman Krapf spent New Year's with
friends in Saginaw.

Wm. Judd, formerly of this city, died
in Chicago Thursday.

Deputy sheriff Wallace went to Ionia
Friday with a tramp.

Many of the business places were closed
Monday afternoon.

Several hundred persons were skating
on the pond Monday.

W. W. Whedon has been troubled
with a sprained ankle.

Nichols Bro., of Saline, are doing busi-
ness in their new store.

E. Terhune is going to Chicago to re-
main several months.

A new vault is to be be built in Forrest
hill cemetery next spring.

Final hearing next Tuesday in the es-
tate of Martha M. Snow.

The St. Lawrence benevolent society
has a new $110 banner.

The Catholic mutual benefit association
elected officers last evening.

Officers were elected by the Ann Arbor
schutzenbund last evening.

The German band is to give a concert
in the course of a few weeks.

The Carreno-Donaldi company remain-
ed at the St. James four days.

The encampment of I. O. O. F., will
elect officers Friday evening.

.Mack McCollum spent Monday visiting
his mother on Catherine street.

"Felicia, or Woman's Love," at the
opera house to-monow evening.

R. E. Frazer spoke in Saline Friday
night, and in Charlotte Sunday.

The Ann Arbor Jubilee singers at Me-
Vlahon's hall to-morrow evening.

Andrew Stimpson, a South Lyons man,
is serving a jail sentence of 40 ciays.

Washtenaw Chapter No. 6. Work on
Mark Master degree, Monday nigUi.

The masons of Chelsea are fitting up a
lodge room in theTuttle block.

The Walker Bros, are figjrinn on that
contemplated society building.

S. L. Wood ford will address the la#
students Washington's birthday.

Wood & Son have just received 200,000
feet of lumber from the northern pines.

Chas. Miunis has closed up his shoe
shop and gone to work for Geo. Finer.

The officers elect of Otsengo lodge, I.
•O. O. F., were installed Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Dwight Saxton of Clinton, a cous-
in of J. H. Hicks, was buried Thursday.

D. Henning of Chicago, called on many
of his old friends New Year's day—Mon-
day.

Fred Sipfly, one of the live business
men of Nervauia, is building a new saw
mill.

Lucas & Tesmer are doing the mason
work for Luick & Bio's, addition to their
shops.

The balance sheet in the office of the
county treasurer shows $30,214.80 on
hand.

The dance by the hook and ladder com
pany Friday evening was an enjoyable
affair.

During the past six months Washtenaw
lodge No. 9, I. O. O. F., paid out $300 in
benefits.

Next Tuesday J . Sprague will instal
the officers of the I. O. O. F. in Plain field
in public.

Persons having business with Tun
DEMOCHAT, should call at room 7 opera
bouse block.

Annual meeling of the Washtenaw in-
surance company next Wednesday at th
court house.

Charles Mills of Pittsfield, fell from a
lo;id of straw yesterday, and broke hi
collar bone.

There is lo be a trrange meeting to
morrow evening at Tremper's pchool nous
in Scio.

Constable Calkins of South Lyons,
was in the city Saturday on criminal
business.

It i» not generally known that the late
Dr. George A. Foster was insured for
$86,000.

The Correno-Donaldi company gave a
sacred concert in ihe opera house Sunday
evening.

Geo. W. Bane, the eloquent Kentuck-
ian, will speak in this city Sunday, Jan-
uary 15th.

Jai. Le Van h u sold his farm of 140
acres in Norlhfield, to Franklin Parker
for $8,400.

Special meeting of Fraternity lodge P.
& A. M., next .Monday evening. Work
on third degree.

Circuit court commissioner Pistorios
of Saginaw county, was in the city the-
last of the week.

A house in Ynsllanti owned by Mrs.
M. A. Hosmer, was destroyed by tire
Thursday morning.

Mrs. O. M. Martin, Jr., has been ap-
pointed administratrix of the estate of
Jeonie E. Polhemus.

Hev. J. T. Suuderland conducted the
funeral services of the late VV. S. George,
in Lansing last week.

The Keck Furniture Co., have comple-
ted their yearly inventory of the amount
of business transacted.

E. C. Glover of Saline township, is
about to engage in the manufacture of
albums in Battle Creek.

O. H. Jewell, formerly of the Cook and
Gregory houses, has rented the Taylor
bouse in Saginaw City.

Wm. B. Martin has sold his place in
Ypsilanti, and will take up his residence
u Jamestown, Dakota.
Richard Phelan jumped from a load of
orn stalks Tuesday, on to tlie wagon

tongue and broke two ribs,
Kitredge's wagon broke down Tuesday

rom the weight of a stone which was be-
ug drawn to the university.

Manager Keech of the telephone ix-
ohange, has put in a new switch board,
ncreasing the numbers to 100.

Mr. E. E. Payne and Miss Lizzie Snell
are to be married this afternoon at tee
residence of the bride'^ parents.

George Harrow was tried by a jury of
lis countrymen and convicted of assault
nd battery Thursday. He paid $9.
A portion of the old Wood farm in Lo-

li, owned by D. Heunin?, has been sold
o Mrs. Wheeler of the sixth ward.

In justice lo constables Imus, .Manly
and Lootnis, it is proper to stattlihat these
-flicers do not belong to the " ling."

Fred Wurster manufactured 19 cutters
or the winter trade, but .t looks as if he

would be obliged to keep them over.
Miss Pauline Widenmauu was favored

with a serenade Monday evening by the
members'of the Gesangverien society.

The Beethovan Gesangverien society
vas handsomely entertained Monday eve-
ing at the residence of Mayor Kapp.
The Ann Arbor Savings bank makes a

plendid opening. The statement in au-
ther column will tell you all about it.
Prof. C. K. Adams who is to deliver a

ourse of lectures at Cornell university,
fill leave for the east the last ol the week.

The Methodist society Monday even-
ig elected Joe T. Jacobs, S. P. Foster,
ud C. 15. Cook, trustees for three years.
Jeff Davis will have his examination

laturday before justice Frueauff. The
:>mplainaut in trie case is policeman Por-
er.

The Atlanta Sunday Phonograph, pub-
shed at Atlanta, Georgia, is offered for

ale. A great bargain for a cash custo-
ler.
O. W. Rugglessucceeds the lute Henry

i. Wentvvoith as general passenger and
cket agent of the Michigan Central rail-
oad.
The VV. C. T. U. of Saline lms been in

xisteuce five years. The fifth auuual
lection of officers will occur next Sal-
rday.
The Rose of Sharon, not John J. Robi-

on, as he is sometimes called, but the
enator of that name, was in the city
riday.
Tuesday was the busiest day in the his-

ory of the Ann Arbor Savings bank. The
eceipts and disbursements were $147,-
69.67.
At a meeting of the Baptist society

londay evening, V. M. Spaulding, F.
Wanted and N. W. Beman wen; elected
•ustees.
Elmer Bowers was thrown from his

arriage Saturday, at the Hillsdale depot
n Manchester, and sustained quite severe
njuries. .

Chief Clarken drew on the contingent
uud in December for $128.49, which sum
vas divided among the indigent poor in
ve wards.
We arc indebted to J. E. Henriqucs for
copy of the Marshall Statesman, Mar-

halltown, Iowa, which gives a summary
f the business for the yeur.
Mrs. Charles Whiting of ;this city, had
visit Sunday and Monday from her sou

Charles F. Whiting, salesman in the j-.jw-
Iry store of S. II. Ives, Detroit.
Sophia Lyons was arraigned in the cir-

uit court yesterday. She pleaded not
uilty to the charge of larceny, and her
rial was set down tor the lttlli inst.

D. Heuoing is to have an auction sale of
arming utensils, hay aui grain, and d00
tfenno sheep; on the okl Wood farm one
mile from Saline, Thursday, January 19.

Robert L. Geddis, a wealthy farmer and
tock raiser of this county, died Thursday
ast at his home in Geddesburg where he
ad lived for 49 years, of typhoiu pneu-

monia.
Agricultural society No. 2 consisting of

en members, met at the court house Sat-
urday afternoon, and after talking matters
over, wisely concluded to adjourn with-
out action.

There was a family gathering Monday
at the residence of nooert Campbell, ou
^ackard street. Some 40 relatives were
>resent, including Aaron Childs and wife
if Augusta
John Frank who kept bid saloon open

n Saline on December 26, a legal holiday,
)leaded guilty to ihe charge in the circuit
wart Tuesday, and.was fined $2o and
£8.97 costs.

Tuscola Advertiser: For a local news-
)aper the ANN AIIBOU DEMOCRAT
' scoops" them all. It has from four to

six columns weekly of local news, notes
and items.

M. C. LeBeau, traveling agent for the
Leather Dash Co , of Columbus, Ohio,
received from the firm $100 for a Christ
mas present, and an advance of $300 on
previous years salary.

Officers elect of Otseningo lodge 1. O.
O. F., No. 295: N. G., ̂ C. Powell; V.
G., C. B. Davison; R. S., Win. G. Miller;
P. S .JohnWahr; T.. C. J. Durheim;
R. to G. L., (J. J. Durheim.

Why don't the township treasurer*
send the money collected from taxes to
deputy treasurer Seyler and thus save in-
terest to the county? The state allows
interest for money thus paid in.

A reward of $25 has been offered by
sheriff Wallace for evidence that will lead
lo the conviction of the person who firei
Harrison Merrit's barn in the town of Sa-
lem, on the night of December 6th.

Mr. Royer, who owns the old Wells
place, corner of Divisiou and Ann streets,
is preparing to buijd a brick addition (36x
28 feet, and two stories high. John H.
Fogarty has the contract for the mason
work.

Washtenaw lodge No. 9 I. O. O. F.
elected the following officers Friday eve-
ning: N. G., David Almandinger; V. G.
J. J. Hansey; R. S., Howard E. Gidley
P. S., C. Krapf; T., II. T. Morton; R. ti
G. L., C. Krapf.

S. D. Clay who has been at the St
James for the past two weeks, and wh<
submitted to an operation for cataract, i.
able to see and will soon be around again
Mr. Clay is loud in his praise of Dr
Frothingham who performed the opera
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes of Chelsea
celebrated their crystal wedding bis
Wednesday evening. Some 40 coupli
were present. Mr. Noyes was presentei
with a handsome gold headed cane, am
.his estimable wife with-a number of pres
eats.

The farm residence of L. H. Coon, in
the township of Manchester, was destroy
ed by tire Saturday. Tlie building am
contents were insured in the Wasjitenaw
mutual for $3,100. The loss will not ex
ceed $800.

Officers of Saline reform club: Presi
dent, Alfred Miller; vice presidents, A.
F. Clark, G. J. Nissly, Charles Cdbb;
secretary, S. S. Tripp ; treasurer, J.
Bturm; financial secretary, W. P.Carson
marshals, George II. Jewel!, II. A. Jew-
ett.

At the annual meeting of the First
Presbyterian church Friday evening, 11.
M. Tabor was elected trustee in place of
S. P. Jewett. B. W. Cheever was re-elec-
ted. The so'icitiuir committee repoited
the debt $6,050 fully provided lor by way
of subscriptions.

A fight took place Monday near Ihe of
fice of the agricultural company in tlie
fourth ward, bet wren several Jackson
roughs and some Ann Arbor lioys. Jack-
son was most beautifully cleaned out,
and one chap from this place had his eye
draped lu mourning.

Five men in the employ of the Toledo
road as track repairers, who have $80 due
them from the company, were obliged to
call on L. Davis, on of the superintendents
of the poor, for assistance. He advanced
them (Sand took-orders 'ju the above
road for the amount.

Win. Sherwood, an old citizen of this
county, who had resided in Sharon and
Manchester some years previous to his
death, was buried yesterday. He was
l)orn in Connecticut and was 69 years of
age at the time of his death. In politics
he was a thorough democrat.

F. Wagner & Bro., whose advertise-
ment appears iu today's paper, would be
pleased to show those who contemplate
purchasing a new carriage, through their
stock. This firm does not propose to be
undersold. During>the oiming season
thej' intend to turn out 100 lumber wa-
gons.

The following additional jurymen were
drawn yesterday: Charles Alban, Ypsi-
lauti town; Ansel Williams, Ypsilanti
city; James Haukeid, Lyndon; John II.
Kingsley, Manchester; Haskel Laraway,
Northfield; Jefferson C. Rouse, Pittsfield;
P. II. Murray, Salem; Benjamin Monroe,
Saline.

Company A elected the following offi-
cers Monday evening: Captain, C. H.
Manly; first lieutenant, J. F. Schuh;
second lieutenant, C. E. His^ock; board
of directors, S. B. Revenaugh, L. F. Ho-
b.ui, J. Farrell? Z. Roath, Chas. Gross-
man. The treasurer's report shows $107.-
17 ou hand.

Ann Arbor lodge. No. 17, A. 0, U. W.
elected the following officers last week :
P. M. W., John J. Fisher; M. W., John
Lucas; F., John Keebler; O., Charles
Tesmer; K..John Krauss; financier, G.
Luick; receiver, A Gwinner; G., E.
Luick; I. W., W. Nei(hammer; O. \\\,
C. Roth: R, to G. L., A. Garner.

Adrian Press: The Wash-tfiiiaw county
people thought that a man who would
steal items horn other newspapers and
not give credit, was no credit, to the agri-
cultural society of which he was secreta-
ry, so they quietly gave him permission
to devote more time to hunting up some-
hiug readable from other papers.

Detroit Evening News: THE ANN A R -
BOK DEMOCRAT is still industriously
punching the officers in that city who
make themselves so" remarkably busy
catching tramps and sending them to
Ionia. It uow is shown that au inability
to speak the English language was about
all they could find against one poor devil
whom they sent up.

Manchester sent a delegation to this
city Tueslay, eight of her citizens coining
over. In the party were senator Rose,,
lions. J. J. Robison, E. B. Norris, super-
visor Burch, superintendent of the poor
Case, A E. Hewett, A. F. Freeman und
^heodore Bruegal, the last mentioned,
raveling salesman for J. Keck. The gal-
xy, headed by the Rose of Sharon, stop
jed at the Leonard house.

The annual meeting of the Forrest hill
emetery company was held Tuesday.

articles of assoc;ation were amended
0 as to correspond with the statute. The
reasurer reported the receipts of the year
t $3,730.07; expenditures, $1,041.34;
wlance on hand, $'3,095.54. P. B: c'l, E.
i. Pond, aud J. A. Soott were elected
rustees for three years, E. Mann two
rears and H. S. Dean one year. The
1 ustees will meet next Monday and elect
>fficers.

Enterprise: At a regular meeting of
Manchester Lodge, No. 52, A. O. U. W.,
he following officers were elected for the
nsuing term: P. M. W., James L.

Stone; M. VV., Ed. E. Root; G. F., J . 0.
Mahrle; O.. B. G. Lovejoy; Recorder,
Jeorjje J. Hseussler; Receiver, N. Schraid;
financier, William Kirchgessuer; Guide,
eorge Nisle; I. S. W., James Yerdon;

0. S. W., H. L. Rose; Trustee, John F.
ipafard; Examining Physician, C. F
yapp; Representative to Grand Lodge,
affiei L. Stone.
Observer: E. Helber the proprietor of

he Saline tannery has evidently beeu
eized with a mania for improvements, as
le is literally transforming his tannery,
lis first step was to put iu au engine,
ince which he has been constantly adding

new labor-saving machinery and applian-
ces, among them a new bark mill, a rna-
hine for washing the hides, another for
liling them, while his latest is a large

machine for "splitting" leather. He
now has workmen engaged in coustruct-
ng an apparatus with which the exhaust
,tesm will be utilized for the purpose of
icating the liquor in the vats. He also
ntends to have the en'.ire building heat-

ed by .steam.
In view of the peculiar danger to which

Ann Arbor is just now exposed of having
small-pox imported by the return of stu-
dents from all parts of the country, and
especially from Illinois and the northwest,
where the disease is prevalent, the board
of health urgently recommended a thor
mgh general vaccination of all persons
not now protected by recent successful
vaccination, ami particularly of those at-
ending the university or public schools.
The board do not deem it necessary to
irder enforced vaccination, believing that
ill citizens, aud university and school HU
horities will voluntanaliy co operate to

secure the protection thus afforded to
public health. That none may be debat-
ed however, the board will furnish to
hose knonn to be indigent on application

to any of its members, pure bovine virus
and gratuitous vaccination.

Wm. Notten who h<id been a resident
of the town of Sylvan for many years,
died at his residence Friday, leaving a
wife and three children He was born in
New York city in 1840 and when nine
years old came with his father to this
county, and had since that time lived ou
the farm which formerly belonged to his
father. During the late rebellion he was
a private in the 20th Michigan regiment,
and was mustered out at the close of the
war. At different times he held positions
of trust, and was honored and respected
by ;ill who knew him. The funeral was
held at the church near his late residence.
It was conducted by the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, who were accom-
panied by the Chelsea cornet baud. A
large number of persons were in attend
ance to pay the last sad tribute to their
deceased friend. The entire community
mourn the untimely end of a worthy aud
honored citizen.

The following is the report of the con-
dition and aftairs of the Southern Wash
tenaw farmer's mutual insuiance company
for the year ending December 31, 1881
Number of members December 31 of pre-
vious year, 225; number added present
year, 39—total, 274; number withdrawn
during the year, 8; number now belong-
ing to the company, 200. Net amount at
risk by company, $029,285. Of this
amount $106,760 is for new risks. Ke
sources—in bank, $00.71. Liabilities,
nothing. Amount received from mem-
bership or policy fees, $30; received from
per centage on increased or decreased in-

surance, $106.75; received from cash bal-
ance of previous year, $23.li—total in-
crease for the year, $159.89: paid officers
and doctors lees, $S5; other expendi
tures, $1418—total, $89.18. D. W. Pal-
mer, secretaij', per diem, $88; postage,
43 cts.; stationery, 50 cts.; printing an-
nual statement, $3; blank books, $4;
binding applications, $1.25—total, $24.18.
.No assessments were made during the
year.

High and noble morality is not to be
sought in the sweet and soft and narrow
ways of life: il is lo be sought on the
broad highways, amid ihe vast experi-
ences, among the intricate foundations of
our passionate humanity. " Lo Fils de
Coralie " is, therefore, a thoroughly mor
al drama, and, whatever force of motive
has been drained from this drama by the
constructor of "Woman's Love," the lat-
ter is also an essentially moral work. Fe-
licia, as conceived by the American play-
Wright, is a brilliant woman of the world,
who has made a single misstep; to alone
for this misstep, she secludes herself and
devotes her new life to the future happi-
ness of her son. This son falls ill love
with the daughter of a respectable provin-
cial bourgeois, who does not consent to
their union until IK1 learnt) that Felicia
had beeu the mistress of his own brother.
This solution of the complication is inge-
nious and theatrical, and the moral of the
play is enforced by the promise made by
Felicia that she will do penance for her
misdeeds in a convent. It is a play of
considerable merit and interest, and one
that presents in the relation of the lovers
H puie and'sympathetic picture of high-
Ueartod dcvoiion.f -New STork Times.

Real Estate Transfers,
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
January 4th:

WAItltANTT DEEDS.

Henry D. Rose to John H. Mamby, 83
acres sec 7 and 8, $3,400

Cornelius II. Addis to William Stimp-
son, 20 acres sec 22, Saline, $075.

William 11. Easterly lo Lauren Sanford,
lot in Ypsilanti, $1,000.

Caroline Kent to A. S. Perry, lot in
Manchester Village, $310.

E. C. aud James Le Van to Francis and
Phebe Parker, 147 acres sec 30, North-
field, $8,401).

Emma B. and Daniel McGonegal to
John K. Bois, 40 acres sec 27, Pittsfield,
$950.

John J. Robison to Richard Wright, 5
acres sec 29 Sharon, $2.">."i.

Peter Gorman to James S. Gorman, 40
acres, sec 26, Lyndon, $1,000.

Peter Gorman to James S. Gorman, 40
acres, sec 20, Lyndon, $3,000.

Edward Gorman to James S. Gorman,
200 acres, sec 20 and 27, Lyndon, $4,400.

John S.Harris to Julius F. Ferguson,
ot 36, Crane A; Bagley's addition, Ypsi-
anti, $1,500.

Russeli C. Reeve to John Roast, 25
acres, Scio, $500.

Wm. F. Kuebler to Gottleb F. Baliler,
2 acres, sec 35, Lynden, $170.

Daniel S. Crawford to Julia H. Pack-
xrd and C. H. Fiucbe, 40 acres in sec 27,
Ann Arbor town, $2,500.

Charles Cornell to George Swartz, GO
acres, sec 21, Lodi, $2,293.13.

Forest Hill Cemetery,
During the past year there were 144 in-

erments in Forest hill cemetery as fol-
ows: Consumption, 13; cholera infan-
utn, 4; summer complaint, 4: general

debility, 5; inflammation of the lungs, 5;
leart disease, 5; paralysis, 4; inflamma-
ion of the brain, 3; kidney disease, 3;

old ag«, 4; pneumonia, 3; still born, 3;
pasms, 2; spinal disease, 2; fits, 3; killed
ty the cars, 2; inflammation of the bow-
els, 3; convulsions, 2; dysentery, 2;
jroup, 2; pleuropneumonia, 1: poison, 1;
anker, 1, dropsy, 1; diphtheria, 1; dia-
ictes, 1; congestive fever, 1; erysipelas,
; bronchial pneumonia, 1; erysipelas and
liphtheria, 1; hip disease, 1; inflamina-
ion of the bowels and brain, 1; inter-
nittent fever, 1: malarial fever, 1; chol-
•ra morbus, 1; one each of typhoid fever,
'ell down stairs, tumor, blood eonsump-
ion, internal injurj, whooping cough,
leuralgia of the heart, congestion of the
ungs, inflammation of the bladder, child
irth, throat disease, untimely birth; not

given, 4; unknown, 1. The following
are the ages of those who died in this
3ity and town: Still born, 3; under one
'ear, 21; between one and five years, 5;
)etween five and ten, 3; between 10 and
5, 3; between 15 and 20, 0; between 20

and 30, 7; between 30 and 40, 13; between
40 and 50, 2; between 50 aud 00, 0; be
ween 60 aud 70, 10; between 70 aud 80,
8; between 80 and 90, 6; not given, 2.
Pifty were born in Ann Arbor, 3 in Ann
Vrbor town, 1 in Dexter, 1 in Lima,
Pitistield 1, Scio 2, Superior 1, Salem 1,
Jath 1, Detroit 1, Flint 1, Gettesburg 1,
Jew York 23, Germany* 15, England 8
Vermont 0, Freedom 1, Ireland 5, Canada
2, Connecticut 3, New Jersey, Illinois,
Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Vlassachusetts, Wisconsin, New Hamp-
shire 1 each; France 1, ou the ocean 1,
lot given 7. Of the above 105 died in
his city aud town; Pittsfield, 0; Scio, 5;
)( xter, Lodi, Superior, Webster, Green

Oak, Port Huron, Battle Creek, Munches-
er Bay City, Wayne, Ooldwater, 1 each;
Pontiae, 4; Detroit, 2; Ohio. 3; Minne-
sota, 1; Ypsilanti, 2; Lansing, 1; Kansas,
1; Dukato, 1.

TRAMPS! TRAMPS!!

A Judge's Charge, With Variations.
The following comes from Georgia, and

Is accuracy is vouched for by the steno-
grapher who lock it down:

Judge was noted for the way he
got mixed in his charges to the jury. On
one occasion a case was tried before him
the points of which may be briefly stated
thus: Smith brought .suit against Jones
upon a promissory note given for a horse.
Jones' defense was failure of considera-
tion, he averring that at the lime of the
mrchase the horse had the glanders, of
which he died, and that Smith knew it.
Smith replied that Ihe horse did not have
he glanders, but had the distemper, and

that Jones knew it when he bougnt.
The Judge charged the jury: " Gentle-

men of the jury, pay attention lo the
charge of the court. You have already
nade one mis trial of this case because

you did not pay attention to the charge
of the court, and I don't want you to do
t again. 1 intend to make U so clear to
you this time that you cannot possibly
make any mistake any mistake. This
.suit is upon a note given for a promissory
horse. I hope you understand that. Now,
if you find that at the time of the sale
Smith had the glanders, and Jones knew
it, Jones cannot recover. That is clear,
;entlemen. 1 will state h again. If you
Hud ihat at the ttme of the sale Jones
had the distemper, and Smith knew it.
then Smith cannot possibly recover. But,
gentlemen, 1 will state it a third time, so
tlial you cannot possibly make a mistake.
If at the time of the sale Smith had the
glanders, and Jones bad the distemper,
and the horse knew it, then neither
Smith.'Jones, nor the horse can lecover.
Let the record be given to the jury."

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
I now take the liberty to extend to my

friends my kindly congratulations for
past patronage, and I hope and trust the
season of 1832 may be one of peace and
prosperity for you aud your families, and
that I may so share in your kindly re-
membrances as to be permitted to enjoy
an increased portion of your valued pat-
ronage in the future; hoping that 1882
may prove to us all, and in every respect,
a Happy New Year. The present seems
an appropriate time to remind those that
have bills unpaid to give this matter their
first attention, as all bills made last spring
and summer should never run into the
following year. Now I shall expect ev
ery one that owes to come right up and
pay, except those dead beats who have
swindled me out of thousands of dollars.
1 hope in the future that I will not be
annoyed by dead beats, liars and l^'po-
crits. 1 would like to see Guiteau let
loose among these miserable cusses a little
while with bis shooting iron, belore they
put him under the process of halter
breaking. I shall send NO MORE DUNS.

M. ROGERS.

The Police Pass Some of
Them By,

AND THE CONSTABLES RUN
THEM IN !

A Way They Have in Ann Arbor,

It may be interesting news for the tax-
payers of this county that sinca Thurs-
day, December 29, a smail army of tramps
have been arrested. They have been fed
and provided with a place to remain over
night at the jail, and those not sent to
Ionia or returned to jail, have been per-
mitted to get outside of the corporation
as quickly as their legs could carry them.
It would astonish the people if they could
but look over some of the justice dock-
ets and note the number of cases com-
menced within a week against A. B. and
C. Seven-eighths of the expense growing
out of the criminal business is being in-
curred through the

ARREST OP TBAMrS,
so called. And it does not seem to make
any difference either whether they have
committed an offense " against the peace
md dignity of the people of the state of
Michigan." All are served alike. In
some cases their arrest is justifiable, in
others it is all wrong But it is singular
how some constables can scent such a per-
son, and to think that occasionally one
alludes his persurer, is still more singu-
lar. A man may be a tramp, but unless
he is creating a disturbance, or has corn-
mi'.ted some crime, it is poor policy to
run him in simply because he is a tramp,
aud yet it is being done

EVERT DAY.

In consequence of the numerous arrests,
costs upon costs are being piled up, and
the next board of supervisors wili have a
nice little bill to audit. THE DEMOCRAT
is the only paper in the city that has had
the courage lo speak out against certain
officials, who, it would seem, have con-
nived together to replenish

TIIEIIt EXCHEQUER

at the expense of the tax payers, not only
of Washtenaw county, but of the whole
state. It is only a short time ago that a
constable who was engaged in conversa-
tion with a business man ou Huron street,
made the statement that he would " con-
tinue to make arrests as long as he could
find a justice tosENTEncE MEN to Ionia."
The tramp is a king compared to such an
unprincipled scoundrel, and he is less to
be feared than t ie officer who would
make such a remark.

KAI.AMAZOO, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880—1
know Hop Bitters will bear recommenda-
tion honestly. All who use them confer
upon them the highest eucomiums, aud
give them credit for making cures—all
the proprietors claim for them. 1 have
kept them since they were first offered to
the public. They took high rauk from
the first, and maiutained it, and are more
called for than all others combined. So
long as they keep up their high reputation
for purity aud usefulness, I shall continue
to recommend them—something I have
never before done with any other patent
medicine. J. J . BABCOCK, M. D.

It was hard on a celebrated physician
to say that when he went hunting dm ing
his holiday it was the only time in the
year when he didn't kill anything.

The kidneys are nature's sluice way to
wash out the debris of our constantly
changing bodies. If they do not work
properly the trouble is feit eveiywhere.
Then be wise and as soon as you see signs
of disorder get a package of Kidney-Wort
and take it faithfully. It will clean the
sluice-way of sand, gravel or slime, and
purity the whole system. Druggists sell
it, both liquid aud dry, and it is equally
efficient in either form.—Independent.

A horse that can walk five miles in an
hour is worth more than all the fast trot-
ters put together. Walking is the gait
and the sole gait for the farm.

Women that have been bedridden for
years have been entirely cured of female
weakness by the use of Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound. Send to
.Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western Av-
enue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

Whenever you find a poor man who is
truly grateful for the pittance you give
liiin, you may be sure that he would him-
self be generous if he had money to give.

BUCKLIN"S ARNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Ulcers, Sail Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapps^ Hands, Chilblains, Corns, aud
all kinds of skin Eruptions. This salve
isguaianteed to give perfect satisfaction
in every case or the money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Laying fowls need bone constantly, as
it is largely made up of the material
which enters into the composition of
eggs and shells, and besides contains ani-
mal matter of great value to the fowls
when freshly ground.

Do NOT BE DECEIVED.—In these times
of quack medicine advertisements every-
where, it is truly gratifying to find one
remedy that is worthy of praise, and
which really does as recommended. Elec-
tric Bitters we can vouch for as being a
true aud reliable remedy, and one that
will do as recommended. They invaria-
bly cure Stomach and Liver Complaints,
Diseases of the Kidneys aud Urinary dif-
ficulties. We know whereof we speak,
and can readily say, give them a trial.
Sold at fifty cents a bottle, by Eberbach
& Son.

A poor young man remarks that the
only advice he gets from capitalists is ' 'to
live within his income," whereas the dif
ficulty he experiences is to live without
an income.

Mrs. Lucy E. McC'ormick, Coviugton,
Ky., writes: " My constitution was "com-
pletely shattered by rheumatism. I suf-
fered intensely; stimulants only gave me
temporaiy relief. I tried Brown's Iron
Bitters. It has cured me completely, ami
I believe permanently. After using two
bottles, I felt better and stronger than
ever I did in all my life before."

LOUIS ROLAND,
DEAI.EE IN TOBACCO, CIGARS, OIGA-

KETTKs, iipd Smokers Articles of nil kinds.
Also manufacturer of Cigars at No. 7 East Hu-
ron street, Jst dour cast of the Express ofllee,
Ann Arbor, Mich, STOCL SNTIGSLT NEW.

AUCTION SALE.
D. HENNING will offer for sale. T h u r s d a y ,

J a n u a r y I9i at 10 A. a., at his farm, better
known as the old

THOMAS WOOD FARM!
c tag mill' southeast of Saline, a full list of farm-
iug utensils and stock. The farm utensels are
nearly new. Of the stock to be disposed of there
are

Three Hundred Merino Ewes!
The very best in the county. Also SP tons of hay
and A /-.I/.''.'/; QUANTITY ><t corn and oats.
Terms of sale.—Under $10. cash; over $10, one
years' time at 7 per cent interest with approved
paper. D. HENNING.

MRS. LYDSA E. PiNKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISCOVERER OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VE&ETABLI COMPOUND.

The Positive Cnre

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signifies, consists ot

Vegetablê  Properties that are harmless to the most del-
icate invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Conr
pound will be recognized, as relief is immediate; and
when its use is continued, in ninety-nine cases in a hun_
dred, apermanenteureiseffected,asthousandf» will tes-
tify. On account of its proven merits, it is to-day re-
commended and prescribed by the best physicians in
the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Lcucorrhoea, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Flooding^, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Life, i t will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uterusin an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous} humors thoro is checked very
speedily by its us«. •

In Let it has proved to bo the great-
est and best remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the. system, and gives
new lil'uand vi^or. It removes faintness.flatulenca de-
stroys all craving i or atimulants, and relieves weakness
of the Btomach

It cures Bloating1, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
Oeneral Debility, yio(.j.k-.̂ nfs.s, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feeling c£ bearing down, causing pain,
weight a -d backache, is always permanently cured bj
Its use. i t will at all times, and under all circumstan-
ces, act in harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For KidneyCompIaints of either sex this compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkhanrs Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and 23T> Western Avenue, Lynn. Moss.
Price Si.00. Six bottles ror $5.00. Sent by mail in the
form or pills, al.-io in the form of Lozenges, on receipi
of prkv, $1.00. per box, for either. Mrs. PINKHAM
freely answers n!! Ji.tters of inquiry. Send for pam-
phlet. Address ssalwe Mention itiis paper.

No fanii!-. *hi old \M without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'
LTVJEIt FILLS. They cure Constipation, .Biliousness
and Torpi y of (he 1 dver. 25 cents oer box.
Soldjby C. E. Holmes Cook hotel block

REAL ESTATE EICHANGE.
& HAMILTON'S

Abstract and Real Estate Office,
No. 11, First floor, Opera House block,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

A b s t r a c t s furnished on short notice on any
parcel of land in Washtenaw county, from
French Claims of Ypsilanti, to the most com-
plicated titles in the Village of Manchester.

t o L o a n on Real Estate secureties.

For Sale I
Q

I 2 O A c r e s at $50 per acre in the township
of Webster, good buildings. Terms to suit
purchaser.

New S t o r e on west side of Main street, terms
easy.

T h o m a s CoMiar Farm, being the west
half of the west half of the northwest quar
ter—fortyacres-on section eight, Ann Ar
bor. This farm is only three miles from the
city, has good title, Ian :1 well watered, good
orchard, fair buildings, tenacres good wheat

I OO A c r e s within 1 1-2 miles of court house
with first-class building, perfect title and very
cheap.

H o u s e a n d Lots l> 2. 3, block4south range
2 west, situated on South side of Liberty St.

House and four Lots, on corner of For-
est avenue and Orleans street.

E n t i r e B l o c M N R 1 3 E , except 2 lots. Good
building sites. Terms to suit purchaser.

A G o o d Far in , 200 acres, well improved, in
the township 01 Webster, good buildings, $65
per acre.

H o u s e a n d Lot on Catherine street for
sale, or exchange for lot near the Methodist
church. Terms easy.

A H o u s e and double Lot at Whitmore Lake,
$700.

H o u s e a n d Lot, on;ingslls street, north of
University, $3,000.

House and Lot, on Lawrence street, $2,-
000.

H0US6 a n d Lot, on north side of West Hu-
ron street; also 6 1-2 acres situated on south
side of Jackson road, about one mile from
court house, $2,f>00 for both parcels. Terms
to suit purchaser.

One H o u s e and two acres of land situate in
Ingalls1 addition, known as the M. J. O'Riley
property, good barn and well.

H o u s e a n d Lot, on Elizabeth St., $3,000.

A H o u s e and 1-2 acre of land in 5th ward,
west side of the Dixboro road.

House and three Lots, '» the Fifth
ward, good locality, $1,000.

House a n d five Lots on Miller avenue.
Will be sold at a bargain. Good barn on
the premises.

3 0 A c r e s of land on Whitmore Lake road,
within 3-4 miles of Court-House. Would like
to exchange for city property.

L o t s 77. 73, 9 0 , ™d part of lot 89 and a
large brick house with 22 rooms, R. S. Smith's
addition.

A Fine Brick House , Barnes, Orchard,
with nice well and spring, and six acres of
land, on West Huron and Jewett streets,
known as the Jewett property. Price $15.-
000, or two lots off said property on Huron
St., price $700 each.

K3ONEY TO LOAN
In sums from $100 to $5,000, amount and terms

to sjiit applicants.

Livery Sale and Boarding Stable
1 have opened a Livery, Sulc aud Board-

ing Stable opposite Hie Court Hot'sj ou
Fourth sheet, where lively rigs can be ob-
tained :it any time of the day or night.
A fine lot of new carriages and good hor-
ses, at reasonable rates. Breaking colts
and handling track horses a specialty;
good references given. P. IRW1N,

Ann Arbor

J. C. WATTS
Is Constantly Receiving New and Tasty Goods

Suitable for

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
His Assortment \o Complete and Consists of

Everything Appertaining to

Ooznne i n e a r l y a n d exaxrir
.e o u r stioolfc TDefore -"bib.©

oltio±oe a r t i c l e s a r e a l l gone .
Tlie prices are lo^w and de
signs "beaTxi3if-CLI and

We Are Bound To Sell!
Look !<>»• yourselves beA)i-o purc'liasing-. No.'lO

South Main SsJti-oot, vY.nn Arbor.

GRAND PREPARATION
-IFOR

The Ho Trade!
We invite the attention cf the public

to our large

Consisting of Handsome Bed Room Sets, Easy Chairs, Lounges,
etc., etc., which would make very acceptable

Christmas or New Year's Presents!
Please remember that we will not be undersold by any bouse in the city.

Furniture Rooms up stairs, No. 35 and 87 South Main street. Entrance next to A
L. Noble's clothing house.

XDJO. C a d y ' s

CATARRH REMEDY I
i Certin Cnre for Catarrfe. m i all l e n s Diseases el

I.
Dr. Cady, the discoverer, was a sufferer from this terrible dis-

ease fortwenty years, and after testing all the reme-
dies extant v/ithout relief, in his efforts to obtain

a cure he discovered this

UNEQUALED REMEDY!
Which cured him in the short space of three weeks. It has been Thor-

oughly Tested, and has not failed in a single instance. Several of
the most obstinate cases have been thoroughly cured by

this remedy, after every other known medicine
had failed. Every one who has tried

it will testify to the truth of
the above statement.

Everyone
AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH SHOULD GIVE IT A TRIAL.

the directions accompanying each bottle there are a number of certifi
cates from 'parties in this city, Pontiae and Tiffin, 0., who testifie as to

what this great remedy has don« for them.

Sold in three years throughout the United States
and the Canadas. Try it and be convinced of

its efficacy. Retail price $ l . Sold by C. E.
Holmes, Druggist, Ann Arbor Michigan.

HERE WE COME WITH 50,000 BOTTLES

mm fiiir HIKE
DR. KELLOOG'S

LIVER IiWIGORATOR
Is a tonic, diuretic and alterative. It cures

liver complaints, scrofula, and purifies the blood;
yivus tono and strength in cases of debility, in-
neu-es the appetite and renovates the whole
svstem. It is especially beneficial in ague, bil-
lions fever, *it;k or billious headache, dyspepsia,
chronic diarrhoea, female debility, constipation
and all billious or scrofulous complaints. Price,
il. I'piT bottle.

DR. KELLOGG'S

Indian Lung Remedy!
It is a speedy and reliablo cure for every de-

scription of lung; disease. It never fails to eive
relief to bronchitis, colds, coughs, asthma, liing
iever, croup, sore throat, hoarst-ness, &c., «to , and
iu consumption, where a cure La possible it may
be relied upon. Its certain reliability in the cure
of croup and pulmonary diseases, makes it a
desirable Family Friend. Price, 25 cents per
bottle.

DR. KELLOG-G'S

MAGIC RED DROPS!
Is a cure for all manner of acute pains. Colic

cholera morbus, cholera infanturn, pains in chest.
neuralgia of the ttomach, palpitation of the
heart, &c, cured by one or two doses—one alwuys
giving relief. When applitd as a liniment, eurva
rheumatism and all manner of nervous pains.
It is just what every family should keep in the
house. Price, 25 cents per bottle.

DR. KELLOGG'S

CATHARTIC PILLS!
Are purely vegetable. They neither nauseate

tlie stomach, gripe or constipate the bowel6; but
leave the appetite good, digestion vigorous, ami
the bowels free and regular. They should be
employed in cases of biliiousness, fever, ague.
Constipation, indigestion, etc.

DR. KELLOGG'S

Champion Ointment!
It cures salt-rheum, sores, cuts, bruises, and all

kinds of skin diseases. For piles it is the very
best in use. Price, 25 cents per box.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY, AND H. J. BROWN & OO.
DRUGGISTS OF THIS CITY.

L. B. KELLOGG & CO., Proprietors,
rSr ARBOR, MICHJGAJST.



SEWS OF THE WEEK*

MICHIGAN.
Fred Gans' ice house, Matshsll, burned at a

-• in th« Detroit Fire
lossol
Marine.

Insured
Incendiary. village

Diphtheria prevails In almost every
and city in the state.

Christmas finds QO ice and snow as far north

is Marquette.
The temperance people ol Manistee have

raised a land ot 9509 to be used lu prosecuting
saloon keepers who run their establishments
contrary to law.

R. I. Geddes, of^Geddesburg (near Ann Ar-
bor; the noted stock-breeder, died this morn-
ing of typhoid pneumonia. He was it years
old and was born in Washtenaw county.

A telephone circuit is being organized at
Three Bivers.

- - . . . k ™ m W | ] | onen with

Deni

th
drew

hree Biverc.
The Niles telephone exchange will open

about SO subscribers.
Congressman Burrows has appointed

ton E. Grosbeck, of Kalamazoo, who was
grossing and enrolling clerk of the state Btnato
<»t iU last session, clerk of the committee 01.
territories in the national house ot represeata-

__ The funeral otW. 8. George wan very tnrije
"^attended in Lansing ou Friday of this week.

GOT. Jerome and other promiuent citizens
were in attendance from abroad.

Capt. Howgate, occupies a cell in tho same
Jail with Guiteau. He was allowed to go
home under guard and eat Christmas tin key
with his family.

Hue contract for building tho new Jacktou
count; house has been let. 1 homas McKenzw,
ol Concord, getting the job for $IO,OOU, the
county to furnish the stone and dig tbe exea
vatlon for the Inundation.

Geo, VV. Imeison and Erasmus Payne
Adrian have been sentenced six and ei«li
month*), respectively, at the Ionia bouso o
correction, having been convicted of liein
oommon drunkards.

Bev. John Hiscock, Methodist minister <
Jonesvllle, was leadiDR a cow and fastened
rope to his wrist. J he cow run away aud il
him about BO violently aa to cause hiBiieaih.

The Merchants' National bank ot Holly ha
arrangnd to go into Hciuidatiou for the nurpos
of uniting its capital with that ol tha First Ns
tional bank, thus increasing Ihe capital stoc
to $100,000. It is believed that tho new organ
ization will be a great advance in the haiikiuj
facilities of the town. The new concern open
ed for baBlness on the 8d. J. C. Simonson
cashier of the First, is the new president, an
the new cashier is B, S. Wilhelm, formerly o
the Merchants'.

Internal revenuo collections in the Detro
district last year were 9>l,83i,lS3 78; year pi<
vious, $ 1,129,224 65.

By a fire which originated in the basemen
of the store of Cannon Brothers, Battle Coeel
on Monday, that firm sustained a loss o£ $5,00
on their stock. E. L. Jones & Co., druggists
were damaged to the amount of $601, aud th
block, owned by B. F. & H. T. Kinniau, wa
damaged to the amount of $1,000.

Che drug store ol Geo. H. Crane of Mt. Clem
ens, was closed by chattel msrtgage held by T
M. Crocker, on Tuesday.

Albert Parker, an old and tespecUtd citiae
of Charlotte, died Monday night.

<J. Logan Chipman has resigned his poslti
as Judge of the Superior Court ot Detroit.

James Fair of Dearborn, on Monday, whil
acting as peace maker between two inen.Clmj
pell aud Collier, migageu iu a street auarre
received a cut from the rormer, vrhic
laid open his face lro;n the right eye to th
uhin.

J ohu E. Grout, fer mauy yeara a resident o
Detroit, and formerly of Pontiac, and one o
the original actors In tbe construction of th
Detroit and Pontiae railroad, died on Tuesda;
morning.

Louis Barthelotte, a grocer of Monroe, fei
dead on Sunday last in church, while acting a
pall-bearer at a funeral.

O. G. Stebbins ot Verinontville, has put a se
of magnetB in his flouring mill to extract iroi
from the wheat as it falls in a thtet from th.
hopper, and has caught a big pile of old nails
nuts, screws, etc,notwithstanding every farm
er swears that his wheat is clean, and nothing
put in it to make it weigh htavier.

MISOKLLAlfBOUB.
irwln's shade factory, Oswego, N. if. ha

burned with a 1OB3 of $15,000. Tui boiler ex.
ploded kiiling one man.

A fire in Adams' grocery etore, Galvetto:
Tax., did i60,000 worth of damage.

A fire in Spcgil, Thomas & Co. furnltur
ore on Washiflgton St., Indianapolis, dl

damage aggregating $15,000.
A '$100,000 fire occured in Robison's jewelr;

factory, Attleboro, Mas?.
There were 27 deaths from small-pox in Oh

cago ast week.
Newburg's forgeries at Columbns are in.

creasing in number. Those discovered n«w
aggregate over $12,000.

Building operations in Chicago the past y*»a
havee»» »ll,600,600.

The shipments of American beef to Englaa
during the last twelve months have fallen oil
greatly. This is said to result from two causes
first, the high and unprofitable price of bee:
in thlg country; and, second, the large Inipor
tation ot dressed Hungarian meats into Eog
land by a railway refrigerator company re-
cently organised in England for that pur
p»Be.

High water has swept Bway several build
Ings near Deposit, Pa.

Emma 3. Morrow has entered suit agalns'
C. M. Davis, the actor, for J22,000 claim foi
back salary four years.

Q. Engel, a prominent young lawyer of Mi
waukae, has absconded, with peculations
traced, aggregating $10,000.

Two days' advance sales for the Palti seaso
at Chicago amount to $10,000.

Herman Welaing, ex-Treasurer of Lee coun
ty, la., has been Indicted for the embezzleman
of $10,000 county funds.

aov. Murray has gone to Salt Lake on
summons from the Congressional committee
for advisement on legislation for Utah.

There is a rumor in the Guiteau case that 1
jurymen believe Guiteau responsible for bis
crime and one believes blm insane.

The public printing office, Washington, has
plenty of work at present. Under the law 95(
copies of every bill must be printed. Bills thus
far Introduced aggregate nearly 3,000,000 copies
and several have not yet been touched.

Small-pox Is spreading rapidly in the north
west; 40 students at the Keokuk (la.) medical
oollejje are down with the disease. The dis
ea»e was taken Into the institution from B Cbi
cago "stiff."

The secretary of the Illinois state board o;
health reports small pox in 87 towns.

Dr. 8. B.Boynton of Cleveland, telegraphs U
Washington in response to Inquiry that hi
makes no charge for attending the late Presi-
dent Garleld. When tendered a thousand dol
lars by the late President for services during
Mrs. Garfleld'B illness he declined it also.

Three freight trains were wrecked not fa
from Lancaster, Pa., on the SOtb, two had col
iided when the third came on. All in a mass
took fire and several were killed.

Deputy U. 8. Marshal Earp was fatally shot
it is thought,'.at Tombston, Arizona. Cow boyi
had sent him and Ottawa threatening lelten
warning official*! to leavu the place.

During a festival given by the Knights o
Pythias at Shanewille, Ohio, on New Year',
Kve., the floor suddenly gave way, prtdpitat
ing the audience, which numbered pe»era! hun
dred, into the debris and darkness below. B:
tremendouB efforts an opening wan effected
and the uninjured were soon released. To add
to the horror of the occasion the budding too!
fire, but It did not progress rapidly enough U
prevent ail being removed. Remarkable ns i

_ . seeni but two persons were killed while ( GAME—Partiidges and turkeys havu been in
CO were more or less seriously injured by the f good demand with limited supglies. Partrid-
" -"--* Sires, 50@60o per pair; ducks—mallards, 80®'all or the flames.
The sixty-fifth general assembly of Ohio

convened at 10o'clock Jan. 2d. Tho senate
as called to order by Lieutent-GovernorHiek-

tnlooper. Senator Herr, ot Loratn, was elect-
id President pro tem. In the houso O. J.

Hodge of Cleveland, was elected Bpeaker, re-
ieiving 66 votes to 83 for C. N. Vallandingham
t Dayton. The business in both houses was
relixninaiy. The governor's message was
mnounced to be read at 2:80 p. m.

Intense excitement was caused at Moline,
11., Sunday Bight by three smallpox patients
iscaping from their rooms aud running
hrough tbe street;? half dressed and crazy,

They were recaptured with difficulty after a
number of persons had beon exposed. Daven-
port has quarantined in a measure against
Bock Island and the east. All persons will be
ixaminted by officers before they are allowed
to enter the ciiy.

J. D. Wolcott, a young man whose pareatj
reside at Koine, N. Y., and ara said to be very es
timable poople, committed suicide at theGault
house Chicago Jan 2d. He had mor than ordinary
ability, having held positions of trust in Call
fornia, Arizona aud New Mexico.

George Herendorf, a porter in the employ of
of Park, Bcott & Co., Chicago, has been arrest-
ed, charged with having stolen 80 tons of cop
per from hit employers, which he sold to junk
dealers at fiw> or six cents a pound, while the
market price was about 80 cents. The firm's
loss is about $18,000.

President Arthur received New Year's calls
In tUo blue room, assisted by the wiv63 of Sena
tors Logan, Jonee, Camtron, Mi'ler, PendletoH,
Representative Robeson and ex-Secretary
Blaine. The display ol drf atns was very fine<
and in this respect the reception surpassed m>y
for many years past.

llcadstreets report! 171 failures in the Unit
ed States and Canada during last week, an IQ
crease of 21 over tlio-e of tue previous week,

A mail car on the Canada Southern buroec
on Monday evening en route to Detroit.
contained tke New England and European
mail lor all .Michigan except the extreme
northern peninsular and the poition tributary
to the Lako Shore & Michigan Southern road
The importance* of Ibis loss can be scircel
overestimated.

Jay GouM assumed the presidency of th
Wabaeh road January 5.

I>. T. Francis, one of the most expert tele
graphers in thi3 country, was taken sick at hi
iceirument in Chicago Wednesday and died o
small pox witliu f oar 41}•••

Wm. H. VauderbiH dined his friends o:
Thursday in obs?rvanco of his 51st birthday.

The three meu who were arrested for tb>
Ashland, Virginia, murder, wbacein three vro
men were brutally outragod, killei, and th
house fired, have confessed the crime.

Capt. W. Howgate, who is confined in ]ai
on a charge of embezzlement of some $160,00(
waB roleased by Judge Oox, to spend New
Year's with his friends. This action was tb
subject of much unfavorable comment.

On Monday aB a train on tha Boston & Main
railroad, near Gale's Corner, was crossing a
iron biidge, the stiucturegave way, precipital
Ing four p:wseiiB:ercars down an embankment
The cars caught fire and were entirely con
eiimed, but the passengers were all saved from
the fire. Oie was killed and many ihjured b;
tho crash.

At Indianapolis, on tbe 2d. inst., a mul'
team was struck by au engine ou the Uuio
railway track, and one passenger, a Sister <
Charity, was instantly killed.

Congressman Burrows, appoints Dennis H
Groeabeckof Kalamazoo aa clerk of tbe com
mittee on territories, of which he is chairman

The contest over the postmastership at Pa
Paw is settled by coBgressmeu Burrows wb
has recommsnded D. L. O. Woodman for tb>
fosition, whoee nama will be cent to tha Ben
ate this week.

Gov. Munay Is in Washington, to give h
Tlovfs about neces-ary legislation for the terr
tory of Utah.

Judge Advocate Swaiui inlet the
that the court martial which tiied WhiUake:
was not legally constituted aud that its pro
ceedings are therefore void.

The seats in Plymouth churth (Mr. Beech
ei'd) rented this year for a little more than )$S8,
000.

5c; common varieties, 20 3 25c; turkeys, 12%c:
quirrols, 50 «6Qo per doz: quail, ©1 50®l 78;
.bbita, 9@lOo each.

APPLES—choice, per bbl $3 26
—common, " 1 Co

:ABLBI—$ bu 2 0
IEAN3— $bu 2 26
EBSWAX— $ 1b 20
UTTER—Best grades 24
HBBSB—Ohio and Mlch.,$lb 18
IOEN—$ bu 62
IBIEB FRDTT—Apples, $tt>.. «

— " evap'd. 12
—Peaches 20 _

BAKBBBBlES—Culti'd per bbl. 9 00@ 11 00
—Wild " " 7 50 @ 9 00

20 @ 28EGGS—f doz 20
LOUR—White wheat brands. 6 75

—Seconds 6 00
HAt—per ton 14 00
HIDES—Green tt
HOPS—State,new r. 28
OATS—White

—ixed
©N1ON8—* bbl 2 75

23
<5 7 00
@ 5 25
®1.8 00

O 26

47
@8 00

FOREIGN.
According to intelligence, from St. Fetors

burg great indignation prevails there at th
reprehcnslbln cemduct of the President of th<
Adminlstratbn of Eastern Siberia, who refus
ed to teiograpb an announcement of the am
val of the survivors of the Jeannettfl becausi
they were without fuuds. The first news o
their escape was consequently delayed t«:
weeks.

The Irish politicnl prisoners will be furnish
ed with one substantial meai a day from th
Sustcnation Fund raised by th« patriots, whict
now amounts to £9,000.

The panic reported from London, consequen
upon a Jew robbing people in a church, bap
pened at Warsaw, Polish-Russia.

A dispatch from Rome announces the ap
pointment ol the Very Rev. Nicholas A. Gal
lagher, Vicar General of Columbus, Ohio, t
the Bishopric of Galventon, Texas.

Admiral Jaures, the French AmtasjRdor at
Madrid, bas resigned au account of family be
reavement.

Reports from 'Warsaw show that an enor
mous amount of property was destroyed dur
ing the recent riots.

King Kalakua will oceoumge Portugese im
migration from the Azores to the Sandwicl
Islands, in preferenee to Chinese or Hast Indl
an Immigration.

The Irish home manufacturers' asaociatioi
has resolved to confer with the industrial ex
hibiHon committee relative to a scheme for
great national exhibition of home industries 1

Advices from Hamburg state that from tha
first of January next all vessels leaving or en-
tering the river Elbe will be required to take
a pilot. Twelve aevenue cutters will bo sta-
tioned between Cuxhaven and Hamburg to en-
force this orderagainst foreign oaptalns.

Business in the old world is reviving. This
Is particularly the case In the iron and Bhip-
buildlng Industries and railway traffic. On the
Clyde alone the tonnage of ships built during
tbe year reaches nearly 100,000 tons greater
than in the moBt aetive previous year.

Great Britain has contribuaed £10,000 for the
relief of the Vienna fire sufferers.

The khedive of Egypt has Rhown his kindly
feeling toward America by sending f 400 to-
ward the Garfield memorial hospital fund, and
a promise of more to follow.

Great Britain wantB France, Germany and
the United States to join her in punishing and
preventing the kidnaping tif natives of the
South Pacific islands.

Russian authorities steadily prepare for the
condign punishment of all who have engaged
in plots against the czar or his high officers.

Ten thousand refugees from Tunis have ar-
rived in Tripoli.

At London a committee, consisting of Ser-
geant Simon, Baron Nathaniel de Rothschild
and Messrs. Cohen and Worth, is collecting in-
formation regarding the persecution of Jews
in Russia nnd Poland.

A Montreal paper says the Roman Oatholio
archbishop, bishops and clergy of this province
have withdrawn their opposition to the De-
ceased Wife's Sister Marriage bill of Girouard.
It will be introduced in parliament in a new
form, merely repealing lawn prohibiting eucli
alliances. „ _ _ „ _ _ _ _ _ _

B l i RKETS-
POTT/TBY—Turkeys have been scared and

have been wauled at 15e, chickens were quite
plenty and the market somewhat depressed,
but later they we^e more in demand because
of the searcity and high prices of turkeys,
selling at 7@9e. Choice geese nnd ducks have
also teen in good request. Geese have been
worth about ths name figures, aud rlacka 11@
1

Detroit Live Stock Market
CATTLE.

Choice shipping steers, per cwt.. .$8 rtO@8 80
"hoice butchers' steers 3 7538 90

SHEEP.
Per 100 lbs S t>5@4 20

HOGS.
Per 100 lbs .^ . . „ ^ ^ $ 5 B0@5 75

GUITEAU'S TRIAL.
THIRTY-THIRD DAT.

A large attendance listened to the
Guiteau trial, although the time waa
spent in expert testimony from super-
intendents of insane asylums. Dr. Mc-
Donald teftitled that he believed the
prisoner in court had feigned what he

Appropriations Asked for Michi-
gan Bivers and Harbors.

la the report of tho chief of engi-
neers it is recommended that provision
be made for the improvement of sixteen
harbors in Michigan, three rivers and
two canals.

Following will be found a concise
description of the most important of
these, compiled by a correspondent of
the Post and Tribune from the report of
the chief of engineers :

DETBOIT RIVER.

The original condition of the channel
at the lime kiln crossing was such that
vessels drawing 13 feet of water could
often barely pass. The object of this
improvement is to make a cut through
this ridge along the main channel to a
width of 200 feet, in which cut there
shall be a depth of 20 feet in ordinary
low water stages. No amendments
have been made in the original project
except to change the direction of the
lower half of it slightly. The amount
expended is 1179,785.22. The only ben-
efit resulting from this has been to
bring the cut nearer its completion. It
is only then that any benefit from the
work will result. Incidentally during
the past year a temporary channel ha:
been created. The amount that can bo
profitably expended during the next fis-
cal year is $186,000, and should the sum
be appropriated it is expected that the
improvement will be completed.

The engineer sajs : "The amount of
benefit that will arise from this improve
ment is that it will prevent loss by de-

trance at this point except for small
boat. The project was for a channel
100 feet wide and six feet deep, but up-
">n the completion of this work an ad-
litional project was submitted for a
hannel 500 feet wide and seven feet
eep, which it is hoped to complete by
id of the existing appropriation.
CE HARBOP OF REFUGE, BELLE

RIVETS.

After a survey of tho bar at the
nouth of Belle river, an appropriation
if $7,000 was made for its removal.

Belle river is about 140 feet in width
,nd from seven to nine feet deep at the
ower reaeh»s, which it is intended to
mprove. The project adopted in 18-
)0 is to afford a channel 50 feet, wide,
3 feet deep to the first bridge, and 12
eet deep to the second. No money has
et been expended on the improve-

ment.

supposed was insanity, but which was
not insanity—that the prisoner to the
extent of his ability had attempted to
appear insane, Concerning the act of
Guiteau in threatening his sister with
an ax, the witness said was the strong-
est evidence of insanity presented, if
true; but the prisoner had contradicted
it.

Dr. John H. Callender, superintend-
ent of the Tennessee hospital for the
insane, testified to the same effect, and
to personal examination of the prisoner.
He was convinced that the prisoner was
perfectly sane. The difference in the
sizes of the two sides of the head did
not indicate insanity.

During the afternoon Guiteau contin-
ued his insulting remains, and was
finally removed to the prisoner's dock,
amid great excitement on his part, and
loud protestations. He, however, af-
firmed afterwards that the place was
better suited to him than the former, as
it gave fine opportunity to see the peo-
ple. He continued his interruptions as
usual. He was threatened with hand-
cuffs, but this did not quiet him.

T H I R T T - F O T J H T H DAY.

Guiteau manifested his usual garru-
lous disposition, also his cowardly fear
lest he meet a fate similar to that of
his victim. He continued to ask for
special guard, stating to-day that he
feared he should be shotat.Junlefls there
was greater precaution used ; and, al-
though the Almighty might pretect
him, somebody else stood a good chance
of being hit.

Dr. AV. Kempster, superintendent of
the insane asylum at Winnebago, Wis.,
confined his testimony to a comparison
of the craniums of various important
people, for the purpose of indicating
that malformation was not evidence of
insanity. Bob IngersolFs chart showed
a big bulge on one side. Guiteau
shouted that Ingersoll and he were
both badly cranked. The witness said
the difference between ordinary insane
delusion and belief in special divine
commands was that the approach of
the former was slow and gradual, while
the latter was almost as instaneous as
the act. The energy, force and rapidity
with which people acted under the lat-
ter delusion was almost beyond descrip-
tion. The claim that acts of alleged in-
spiration sprang from a political situa-
tion was the best evidence that could be
furnished that he was not insane. The
expression "divine pressure," the wit-
ness had never heard before applied to
an insane delusion.

THUtTT-FlJTH DAT.

Judge Porter has decided that the
jury shall be relieved of their prolonged
and indefinite confinement. Guiteau
shouted and derided the judge as u ual.
Sooville declared they would take their
time and not hurry the case through,
which was very pleasing to the prisons
er. Dr. Gray, medical superintendent
of the N. Y. state lunatic asylum, tes-
tified in regard to his 30 years' experi-
ence. It was essentially in agreement
with other expert testimony. Guiteau
read in a loud, bravado style a pur-
ported despatch from Boston sending
sympathy and expressing the hope that
he would be the next President (?).
Guiteau claimed there were only two
people in the country who wanted him
hung, one was Judge Porter the other
Corkhill. There was nothing new in
the proceedings.

THE PRIXCKM' 3CEW BOOK.—The
Princess Beatrice's new holiday book
Trhich has received much favorable
lotico, alao shares the fate of ordinary
books. The Spectator is a little severe.
It reviews the work as follows: Tbe
worst quality that the designs possess,
as it is one without the excuse that
can he allowed for technical deficien-
cies, is a certain lack of firtistic refine-
ment visible throughout. Thp book, in
short, is not that of an artist, and there
was no reason why it should be. And
then, also, there WHS no reason for its
publication. It shows facility of a
common-place kind, and the results of
good, coinmoii-placo instruction. It
shows ft certain power of grouping
flowers, and a certain talent for draw-
ing them; aud it shows a great deal of
industry and perseverance. It does not
show, in our opinion, any power of
design, properly so-called, any knowl-
edge of the rules or of the practice of
decorative art, or any ability of tech-
nique, above the ordinary standard.
The Princes3 Beatrice, in fact, has pro-
duced a book such as might have been
produced by twenty thousand other
young English ladies—a book in which
nothing is specially remarkable, «x-
oept tha signature on its title-page.

According to a census bullstin just
issued there were at the close of the
census year in 1880,515 steamers of all
classes owned in the New England
states. Their measurement amounted
to 120,177.83 tons, and they were valued
at $8,041,250. Of these 112 were own-
ed in Maine, 25 in New Hampshire, 12
in Tarmont, 180 in Massachusetts, 70
in Rhode Island, and 116 in Connecticut.
Their crews numbered 5,827 persons,
and during the year they carried 15,-
587,280 passengers and 2,680,874 tons
of freight. Of the passengers 57, and
of the crew 2 wera lost. The gross
earnings were $7,918,785, and the
amounts paid for servises $2,691,492
The coal used amounted to 375,177 tons
and the wood to 18,231 cords.

The increasing number of convic-
tions for agrarian outrages in Ireland,
it is thought, will arouse tenant farm-
ers to a full appreciation of the use-
lessnees aud impropriety <>f further
refusal to pay rents and the danger of
.indulgence in lawless resistance.

tention and ullow the great number of
40,000 vessels which pass this point an
nually to load to a deeper draught, and
will thus, in the judgment of the officers
in charge, lower tho rate of freights
sufficiently to pay for the whole work
in two good seasons." There is now
available 195,214.78.

SAGINAW RIVER.

Tne natural channel of this river wai
tortuous and obstructed by many bars
with not more than seven feet at th
shoalest part.

The present project was adopted iv
1874, and modified' in 1878, the objec
being to afford a clear depth of not les:
than ten feet over the bars in the river
The amount expended is $88,962.88, am
has resulted in securing a channel no
less than 100 feet wide and with
depth of not less than nine feet. Dur
ing the past year the appropriation wai
spent in the preservation of the chan
nel at Carrolltou bar, and to surveyin
wit)' a view to the improvement of th
channels at and below Bay City. Th
amount t hat can be profitably expend©
during the next yerar is $205,000, am
the amount required to complete th
improvement is $380,000, exclusive o
the upper river improvement.

CLINTON RIVER.
In 1870 the channel of entrance I

this river was very shallow, the shoa
est place showing only 3J feet of
ter, while the river was 10 feet
depth. A project of improving tb
river was adopted in 1870, the objec
being to afford a channel 50 feet wid
at. bottom, with a depth of 8 feet, an
in the execution of the improvemen
the amount expended has been $5,000
Another .appropriation of $8,000 wa
made last spring, and this money is t
be applied to dredging a channel cut
feet deep ;ind 60 feet wide at the ei
trance of the river. An appropriatio:
of $25,000 is asked for next year, whic
will complete the improvement.

ST. CLAIR FLATS CANAL.

This canal was projected in 1866, th
object being to afford a straight char
nel 300 feet wide in the clear and 1
feet deep, and modified in 1874 so as t
make the canal 200 feet wide with
depth of 16 feet, and the amount ex
pended, $588,987 62, has resulted
securing a channel of this width aa
depth. The amount expended in re
pairs during the year has been only $2
556 47.

SAINT MART'S RIVER A.XD OANAL.

A depth of about 11 feet 6 inche
could bo carried through the channt
between Lakes Superior and Huro;
when the government began its in
provement in 1870. The canal had
depth of 12 feet at the ordinary stag*
Its width at the bottom was 62 fee
and at the water surface 100 feet. Th
originally adopted project was to deep
en the canal to admit a draught of ves
sels at ordinary stages of 16 feet and b
widen the canal.

This original project for the improve
ment of the river was adopted in 187r

and consisted in deepening the presen
navigable channel to 16 feet at ever
place except East Neebish, which
was believed the Canadian governmen
would improve. The amount expend
ed on this improvement has been $2
119,669 59. Its availability or adapta
bility for the purposes of navigation
and commerce were no better nor great
er than when the work was first be
gun, excepting that the prism of tin
canal was wider and deeper, and coul
be more easily entered and navigated
With the amount on hand it is intend
ed to complete the work according t<
its original and modified project. This
however, does not include the Eas
Neebish. Another appropriation mus!
be made for this portion of the river,
but this amount cannot be stated unti'
after the survey has been made. The
amount available is $285,381 41.

SAND BEAOH HAIBOR OF REFUGE.
This project was adopted in 1873 and

its object is to furnish a harbor of ret
uge to the vessels engaged in the com
merce of the northern and northwest'
era lakes. The amount expended is
$614,070 13. At the close of the flsca!
year 4,880 feet of breakwater had beer
completed. The amount that is
quired for the next year is $100,000,
which will be used in completing the
substructure of the lalfe arm and the
south shore arm of the breakwater as
well as dredging inside the harbor. The
amount required for the completion of
the work is $200,000. The number of
vessels which were driven to take ref-
uge in this incomplete harbor in the
eight months of navigation was 1,018,
of which U«i were passenger vessels.

QRAND RIVER.

The portions of channel below Grand
Rapids to be improved have less than
four feet at low stage. The project
adopted last year is to give relief to
light navigation by securing four feet
depth of water over shoals, but no
money has been expended upon the
work. An appropriation of $15,000 is
asked to complete the work.

AT; SABLE HARBOR.

The original channel at the mouth
of tho river was not more than 5J feet
in depth at the shoalest part. The pro-
ject is to afford a channel of entrance
of 100 feet in width in the clear, and
not less than 10 feet deep. The officer
in charge expects in a few more sea-
son's operatiqns to complete fhe design
originally proposed. The amount ex-
pended is $47,000 which has resulted in
securing a channel SO feet wide with a
depth of not less than eight feet, lie-
quired to complete the' project, $12,-
000.

SEBEWAING HARBOR.
Originally there was no channel en-

JUNISTEE HARBOR.
A narrow channel with not more

han eight feet depth was afforded at
•his harbor by the slab piers built by
ocal enterprise. The present project
.s to afford a channel at the entrance
of navigable width and not less than
12 feet deep. Since the commence-
ment of work, there has been an ex-
penditure of $185,000, and a channel
170 feet wide and not less than nine
feet deep has been secured. During
the year there cribs, 50 feet in length
have been added to the north Unltec
States pier, and in deepening the chan-
nel to 14 feet for a narrow width, to
connect with the improved river .inn
channel above. Ah appropriation o
$40,000 is asked for next year, with
the statement that it is proposed to ex-
pend it in completing the channel t<
full width and 14 feet deep and in pie
extension. The estimated amount re- '
quired for the completion of the pro-
ject is indeterminate.

LUDINGTON HARBOR.

A channel made by local enterprise
at this harbor was narrow and not more
than seven feet in depth. The govern-
ment project is to increase this to a
navigable width and not less than 12
feet deep. There has already been ex-
pended in this enterprise a little over
$200,000, resulting in a channel of en-
trance of navigable width, and with a
depth of not less than 10^ feet along
the axis. The amount that can be pro-
fitably expended during the year end-
ing January 80, 1883, is $35,000, which
it is intended to apply in general re-
pairs, dredging the channel of entrance
to 12 feet, and in 200 lineal feet of
pier extension.

PENTWATER HARBOR.

When the government first made a
survey of this harbor the channel was
narrow, and not over four feet of water
was found in the shoalest part. The
project adopted in 1866 was for a chan-
nel of not less than 12 feet. Since work
began there has been expended $172,-
000, and a channel has been secured
150 feel wide and of sufficient depth
in mid channel to accommodate vessels
drawing 9 feet of water. The amount
that can be profitably expended is $35,-
000, which it is intended to use in com-
pleting the dredging of the channel to
clear. 100 feet width, with 12 feet
depth, and in 200 feet pier extension.

MUSKKGON HARBOR.

Tho original channel at this harbor
was irregularly defined by slab piers,
which gave fair access, but a bar just
at the pier ends, on which but seven
feet of water was found, obstructed
the entrance. It is intended to afford
a channel entrance of navigable width
with the ends of the pier resting in 17
feet poundings over the bar. The
amount expended on the work is $151,-
00®. A channel has been secured 186
feet wide and 13 feet deep for nearly
the entire width. For the next year
an appropriation of $75,000 is asked,
which is to be used in completing the
detached section of the north pier to
17 feet depth of water and extending
the south pier to a corresponding dis-
tance.

9RAND HAVEN HARBOR.

The outlet of this harbor was wide
but shoal, there being only 9 feet of
water on the best course. A channel of
entrance ot 18 feet deep is intended by
the government. Up to this year there
has been expended $321,000, and a
channel has been secured 400 feet wide,
with the depth varying from 9 to 23
feet. An appropriation of $125,000 is
asked for next year, which will be ex-
pended an follows: $100,000 in pier
extension and $25,000 in rebuilding
and repairing piers and revetments.
There is required for the completion of
the work $300,000.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

The Age of Homespun.

The transition from mother and
daughter power to water and steam
power is a great one, greater by far
than many have as yet begun to con-
ceive—one that is to carry with it a
complete revolution of domestic life
and social manners. If, in this transi-
tion, there is something to regret, there
is more, I trust, to desire. If it car-
ries away the old simplicity, it must
also open higher possibilities of culture
and social ornament. The principal
danger is, that, in removing the rough
necessities of the homespun age, it may
take away also the severe virtues and
the homely but deep and true piety by
which, in their blessed fruits, that age
is so honorably distinguished. Be the
issue what it may, good or bad, hope-
ful or unhopeful, it ha3 come; it is al-
Teady a fact, and the consequences
must follow.

HEALTH IN MICHIWAJS.
|BULLETIN 13]

Reports 1o tho state board of health,
Lansing, by 55 observers of diseases in
different parts of the state, show causes
of sickness during the week ending Dec.
24, 1881, as follows:

B1SEASK&. 1H ORDBR OF
GREATEST i B S A Of
PBKVAI.EtfC .

Numoar aud per cent,
of observers by wbom
each dliento wai re-
ported.

Number. Percent.
1 Intermittent, fever, (ague,) 88 tifl
2 Co i sumption of lungs 87 67
8 Bronchitis 85 81
4 Neuralgia 85 <H
5 Rheumatism 34 82
B Tonsilitis. 29 53
7 Pneumonia 2fl S8
8 Influenza K il
fl Remittent fever 28 45

Id Diphtheria 23 4fl
11 Typho-inalarial fever . . . . 18 85
12 Diarrhoea 19 85
13 Erysipelas 18 k'SI
l i Typhoid fever (enteric) 14 25
1« scarlet fever 18 24

Whooping-cough . . . . . . . . . } \ *)
17 Inflammation oTbowela.. fl 18
18 Puerperal fever li 11
19 Measles 4 7
20 Cholera iuorbus 4 7
21 Membranous Croup i 7
22 Smallpox 4 7
23 CerelM-o-spinal Meningitis. 8 5
24 Croup % 4
25 Dysentery 2 i
26 Cholera infantum 2 i
27 Inflammation of Brain : . . . 3 i
28 Conjunctivitis , . , 1 2
29 Chicken-pox 1 2
80 Pleurodynia 1
81 NervouB cardialgia 1 2
82 Rotlieln 1 2

For tho week ending I}ec. 24, 1881
the reports indicate that influenza,
scarlet fever, and pneumonia increased,
and that typho-malarial fever, neural-
gia, and tonsilitis decreased in area of
prevalence,

Small-pox is reported at Bay Ci ty
Detroit, Kalamazoo, and in Geneva
iownship, Van Buren County. No more
3ases of small-pox reported at Grand
Rapids, Dec, 26.

It will be seen that scarlet fever is
eported by 13 observers and diphtheria
>y 25 observers.

HEKBT B. BAKEP,
Secretary.

Lansing, Dec. 29, 1881.

Stock should be well sheltered dur-
ng winter, for when unprotected from
he cold winds and snow storms a great
leal of the food goes to maintain an-
mal heat, instead of adding pounds of
'esh to the animal, The scarcity of
rain and the consequent high p'rices

will make this winter a good time to
ry the experiment of economizing feed
iy sheltering stock.

Kalamazoo is to have 25 electric
reet lights.

Everything that was most distinctive
of the old homespun mode of life wlT
soon have passed away. The spinning
wheels of wool and flax, that used to
buzz so familiarly in the childish ears
of some of us, will be heard no mor
forever ; seen no more, in fact, save in
the halls of the Antiquarian Societies
where the delicate daughters will be
asking what these strange machines ar
and how they are made to go? Th
huge, hewn-timber looms, that used tc
occupy a room by themselves In tli
farm-houses will be gone, cut up fo:
cord wood, and their heavy thwack
beating up the wool1, will be heard ni
move by the passer-by—not even th
Antiquarian Halls will lind room I
harbor a specimen. The long strips of
linen, bleaching on the grass, and tend-
ed by a sturdy maiden, sprinkling i hem
each hour from her watering-can, u i ider
a broiling sun—thus to prepare the
Sunday linen for her brothers' and her
own wedding outfit—will have disap-
peared, save as they return to (ill a
picture in some novel or ballad of the
old time. The tables will be spread
with some cunning water-power Sile-
sia not yet invented, or perchance with
some meaner fabric from the cotton
mills. The heavy Sunday coats that
grew on sheep individually remembered
—more comfortably carried, in warm
weather, on the arm—and the specially
Une-striped blue and white pantaloons
of linen just from the looms, will no
longer be conspicuous in precessions of
footmen going to their homespun wor-
ship, but will have given place to pro-
eeasious of broadcloth gentlemen lolling
in the upholstery of their coaches, able
to worship, it may be, in a more culti-
vated figure, but not with a finer sin-
cerity. The churches, too, that used to
be simple brown meeting houses cover-
ed with rived clapboards of oak, will
have come down, mostly from the bleak
hilltops in the close villages and popu-
lous towns that crowd the waterfalls
and the railroads ; and the old burial
places, where the fathers sleep, will be
left to their lonaly altitude—token,
shall we say, of an age that lived as
much nearer to heaven and as much
less under the world. The change will
be complete. Would that we might
raise some worthy monument to a social
state, then to be passed by, worthy, in
all future time, t« be held in the dear-
est reverence.

It may have seemed extravagant or
fantastic, that I should think to give a
character of the century now past, un-
der the one article of homespun. It
certainly is'not the only, or in itself
the chief article of distinction; and yet
we shall find it to be a distinction that
runs through all others, and gives a
color to the whole economy of life and
character, in the times of which we
speak.

Thus, if the clothing is to be manur
factured in the house, then flax will be
grown in the plowed land, and sheep
will be raised in the pasture, and the
measure of the flax ground, and the
number oi flock will correspond with
the measure of the house market—the
numher of the sons and daughters to
be clothed—so that the agriculture out
of doors will watch the family in doors.
Then as there is no thought of obtain-
ing the articles of clothing, or dress,
by exchange; as there is little passing
of money, and the habit of exchange is
feebly developed; the family will be
fed on home grown products, buck-
wheat, maize, rye, or whatever the soil
will yield. And as carriages are a
luxury introduced only with exchanges,
the lads will be going back and forth
to the mill on horseback, astride the
fresh grists, to keep the mouths in sup-
ply. Tho meat market will be equally
domestic, a kind of quailei ' ipt
slaughter and supply, laid up in the
cellar, at tib times in the year. The
daughters that in faotory days, would
go abroad to join the female conscrip-
tion of the cotton mill, will be kept in
the home factory, or in that of some
other family, and so in the retreats of
domestic life. And so it will be seen,
that a form of life which includes al-
most every point of economy, centres
around the article of homespun dress,
and is by that determined. Given the
fact that a people spin their own dress,
you have in that f^ct a whole volume
of characteristics. They may be shep-
herds dwelling in tents, or they may
build them fixed habitations, but the
distinction given will show them to be
a people who are not in trade, whole
life centres in the family, homebred in
their mannars, primitive and simple in
their character, inflexible in their piety,
hospitable without show, intelligent
without refinement. And so it will be
seen that our homespun fathers and
mothers made a Puritan Arcadia, among
these hills, answering to the picture
which Polyhius, himself an Arcadian,
gave of his countrymen, when lie said
that thoy had, "throughout Gre9ce, {
high and honorable reputation; not on
ly on account of their hospitality tc
strangers, and their benevolence to
wards all men, but especially on ac-
count of their piety towards the Divine
Being."

Thus, if we speak of what, in the po-
lite world, is called society, oar home-
spun age had just none of it—and per-
haps the more of society for that rea-
son; because what they had was sepa-
rate from all the polite fictions and
showy conventionalities of the world,
I speak not here of, the rade and pro-
miscuous gatherings connected so of-
ten with low and vulgar excesses; the
military trainings, the huskings, the
raisings, commonly ended with a
wrestling match, These were their dis-
sipations, and perhaps they were about
as good as any. The apple-paring and
quilting fi-olics you may set down, if
you will, as the polka-dances and mas-
querades of homespun. If they under-
took a formal entertainmen.t at any
kind, it was commonly stiff and quite
unsuccessful. But when some two
queens of the spindle, specially food of
each other, instead of calling back and
forth with a card-case h: their hand,
agreed to "join works," as it was called,
for a week or two, in spinning, enliv-
ening their talk by the rival buzz of
their wheels, and, when the two skeins
were done, spending the rest of the day
in such kind of recreation as pleased

hem, this to them was real society,
nd, so far, a good type of all the so-
iety they had. It was the society not
if the Nominalists, but of the Realists;
Society in or after work; spontaneously
gathered, for the most part, in terms of
ilective affinity—foot excursions of

young people, or excursions on horse-
back, after the haying, to the tops of
he neighboring mountains; boatings

on the river or the lake, by moonlight,
filling the wooded shores' and the re-
cesses ol the hills with lively echoes;
veiling schools of sacred music, in

•which the music is not so sacred as pre
paring to be; evening circles of young
persons, falling together, as they imag-
ine, by accident, round sorne village
queen of song, and chasing away the
time in ballads and glees so much fast-
er than they wish, that just such anoth-
er accident is like to happen soon;
neighbors called in to meet the minister
and talk of both worlds together, and,
if he is limber enough to suffer it, iu
such toappy mixtures, that both are
melted into one.

But most of all to be remembered
are those friendly circles gathered so
often round the winter's fire—not the
stove, but the fire, and brightly blazing,
hospitable fire. In the early dusk, the
home circle begins to spread. Next a
few young folks from the other end of
the village, entering in a brisker mood,
find as many more chairs set in as
wedges into the periphery to receive
them also. And then a friendly sleigh-
full of old and young, that have come
down from the hill to spend an hour or
two, spread the circle again, moving
it still farther back from the fire; and
the fire blazes just as much higher and
more brightly, having a new stick add-
ed for every guest. There is no re-
straint, certainly no affectation of style.
They tell stories, they laugh, they sing.
They are serious and gay by turns, or
the young folks go on with some play,
while the fathers and mothers are dis-
cussing some hard points of theology
in the minister's last sermon, or per-
haps the great danger coming to sound
morals from the multiplication of turn-
pikes and newspapers! Meantime the
good housewife brings out her choice
stock of home-grown exotics, gathered
from three realms, doughnuts from the
pantry, hickory-nuts from the chamber,
and the nicest, smoothest, apples from
the cellar; all which, including, I sup-
pose I must add, the rather unpoetic
beverage that gave its acid smack to
the ancient hospitality, are discussed as
freely, with no fear of consequences,
And then, as the tall clock in the cor-
ner of the room ticks on majestically
towards nine, the conversation takes,
it may be, a little more serious turn
and it is suggested that a very happy
evening may fitly be ended with
prayer. Whereupon the circle breaks
up with a reverent, congratulative
look on every face, which is itself the
truest language of a social nature
blessed in human fellowship.

Such, in general, was the society of
the homespun age. It was not that
society that puts one in connection
with the great world of letters, or
fashion, or power, raising as much the
level of his consciousness and the scale
and style of his action; but it was so-
ciety back of the world, in the sacred
retreats of natural feeling, truth and
piety.—Ex.

LEONARD HOUSE,
F. LEONARD, Proprietor,

Ann Ai-bor, MR*.

ALSO PAPKP ITAN'CIING.

SHOP NO. 11 EAST LIBERTY ST.,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Class of

A Painful Duty.

A colored man living on Wilkins
street and working on a new building
on Hastings street, feel from a scaffold
a day or two ago and broke his leg.
While waiting for a conveyance to take
him home it was thought best to send
somebody ahead to notify his wife, and
the keeper of a grocery store was ac-
cordingly selected to proceed to the
house and let her down easy. He found
her at the wash tub, and after the usual
salute he started off with:

'Mndam, I have a painful duty to per
form.'

"Shoo! you doan' say so t" she re-
plied, as she prepared to give a rinsed
shirt the grape-vine.'

"Yes, madam, I am sent here to in-
form you that your husband "

"Am he on anodder bust ?" she asked
as he paused.

"Worse than that."
"Got inter jail?"
"Worse than that,"
"Shoo ! Has de ole man tumbled into

de ribber?"
"No, ma'am, buthe has tumbled from

a scaffold and—and "
"An' broke his neck?"
"No—only his leg. Ye3, madam, he

has broken his leg, and the men are
bringing him home on a door,"

"Am dat all ! Why, when you first
begun talkin' I 'spected we was gwine
to be turned out on de street on account
of de rent I Broke his leg, eh ? Well,
tell 'em to tote him right 'long in an' be
keerful dat nuffln draps out of the pock-
ets. Shoo ! but you might hev told vne
all dut ober de gate, instead of comin
in heah an' skeerin' my heart cl'ar ap
to my ohin !"—Free Press,

Night Air.

An extraordinary fallacy istlie dread
of the night air. What nir can we
breathe at night but night air'/ The
choice is between pure night air from
without and foal air from within.
Most people prefer the latter—an un-
accountable choice. What will they
say if it is proved to be true that fully
one-half of all the diseases w© suffer
from are occasioned by people sleeping
with their windows shutV An open
window, most nights in the yen, can
never hurt anyone. In great cities
night air is often the best and purest
air to be had in the twenty-four hours.
I could better understand shutting the
windows in town during the day than
during the night, for the sake of the
sick. The abs&nce of smoke, the quiet
—all tend to make the night the best
time for airing the patient.

One of our highest medical authori-
ties on consumption and climate has
told me that the air in London is never
so good as after ten o'clock at night.
Always air your room, then, from the
outside air, if possible. Windows are
made to open, doors are made to shut—
a truth which seems extremely difficult
of apprehension. Every room must be
aired from without—every passage
from within. But the fewer passages
there are in a hospital the better.

In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery.

COOORICH BLOCK,
East Skin of the

NEW COXJK.T MOUSE.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
si the pleasure to inform the public that he it

reaoy to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything In his line wlil be> first-class, aiul

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invitos them, and all new customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
aUarge his already growing busines3-

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Bost QuaHtj

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington 1st.

ANN ARBOR. MICMIGAN.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington »t.

Have on hand a complete stook of every-
• farthing fn the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, Coffees, and. S
In large amounts, and at

s
And can sell a'c Low Figures,

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell. IR
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains,
They Roast their on-n Coffees every week, an«

nono but prime articles ara used.
Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cake?'

and Crackers. Call and see them.

Manufacturers o£

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND-- '

TILE.
Ail our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, art

••'I unusual strength and light weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling la less »xpen-
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids tit
obtainingiabetter '-fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale te mna!'

quantities, or car load lots, at ths

FEBDOH LUMBER YARB.
JAS. TOLBERT, Agent.

EBER6ACH&S0N,
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND-—

Engli
We call spocial

Tooth Brushes.
atteation to our stock of

Chemicpj, Glass-ware, Apparatus,

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation.
A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prioi'B.

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as to
quality and prices.

EBERBACH'&SON.

v ~ ,\1?'
a the OLDEST! B]

EQUIFPir:' 3 tha

.EADING RAILW.
OF THS

AND NORTHWEST:

COUNCIL S2OTFS, QHL&X&-.
DSNVBB, LEADVTLLE,

Salt Lake, San Francisco,
DiClDVOOD, SIOUX CITY,
apl4i EMBoie C h t i 'l

Kalamaj lego orchestra is be-
coming pery popular. They recently
gave a concert at the Baptist church
which was immensely patronized the
arge audience room' being tilled to

standing space. Almost every number Jri
received hnencore which made the IUO- '
gramme immensely long, but not be-
yond the vjeuauye of ih© listeners.

A bill has been introduced in the
House providing for a drawback of 10
per cent, on all goods hereafter import-
ed in American built ships owned ex-
clusively by citizens *i the United
States,

The Russian government has made a
grant of 14,000 rub'es for locating two

, UX CITY,
;riaiBapl4i, EMBoinei, Cshatus, tzi a':l Ftfsis I
rorritorisi, anS tla West. Also, for Bilreaiee, Sroi i
OsttMh, Si2io7ssa, Usrssette, "oti da tu, V7tt:.
noaghtn, "S53ib, Mosishi, Si. E;-i, Hlcneapslh, Huns,
Volgi, Fsrgo, Ei!aa::i, Wiacsa, LiCrosse, Owatonta, asi
Al point: la Kiiaojoii, Eaketi, Winccsala anil tho J7:its-

At Council Blufffc the trains of the Chicago *
\ortk-Western and the C. P. E'ya depart from, cr-

g
Polar observing stations next year—
one at the mouth of the Lena, and the
other on one of the Islands of New Si-
btria.

lamejoint TJnion'bepot.
closeconne:tion "-..v uj.ivt*5vj. tiiuBucuiiuwjuunattrosaaa©wiinti r

' ake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore &Ohi .
'rt. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago .'
'-:rand Trunk K'ys,and tha Kankakee and. Pai>,
Dandle Routes.

Close connections made at Junction Points, ';
is the only line runnig

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
BETWEEN

CHICAGO AMD COUNCIL BLUFFS.
FCLLMAITBLEEPEBS OK ALL NH3HT TRAINS.

insist upon Ticket Agents selling you Tickets
vh>. Tiiisroad. Examine your tickets,and refus i
• i buy if they do not read over the Cijicago<.
• orl ii-Western Railway.
If you wish the B.̂ st Traveling AcoonunodatiOTi-

,*ou will buy your tickets by this route, en-1 wi 11
i.tlie n o n e o the r .

All Ticket Agents sell Ticket* by thij ii»p
MAKVIS HIJOIIITT, "

xuites loi


